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• After Wednesday night's matt on to table' the ~xternal · by PETER de L. HARWOOD 

·Affairs Report o'\ university government, several council ·m em· • After a heated aebate concerning the critical nature of AGEUM's financial situation, 'the 
' hers have now expressed their desire to ·see the report ~rought . Executive ~f the .... student organization angrily left ·the assembly_ hall Wednesday night. 

;'(lp ~gal!' tmmeCitately. • · . Jea n . Dare, President of l'As· remained• silent, and whe.n pres· Executive drop the association's 
r · ·~1 don't see why we should delay it," Commerce rep~csentatlve sociatlon G~nerale des ·Eiudiants surcd c:ame out. with a ~ flat re· share from 16 to 10 dollars and 
Harvey Schacter said. ''The ·meeting was called for· that express de "J'Universite de Montreal ' said fusal. The reasons were straight· to increase the ·faculties' share 
purpose. If the .. Administration asks for a reasonable amount of ~ · 
time, Jlt the most two weeks; we should table lt, 'but lf they refuse that the U . de M Students'· so- forwaru: (1) they considered by the same ,amount. 
to answer, we must den with lt ourselves." clety is In a severe state of fl· the spring referendum invalid be· The Executive introduced an 

Mlchael.. Blau, of Dentistry, agreed, ·adding "There Is no rea- nancial crisis, d<:sperately frying ~~use som~of the s_maller .faEul· amendment attempting to corn· 
son we can't · go· on to other partS of the report on Monday." to make end~. meet, th'e ExeCU• tics did not participate in the promise at $2.50 per student. 

Iriternal"'VIc~Presldent Danny Trevlck agreed to a one week tive shuffled the. distribution of vote; <2> under the new uni· They would grant the faculties 
postponement, until a . delegate ' from the administration shows u~, Its funds and cut down •its ex· vez:sity cha:-ter enacted ' last June AGEUl\1 funds until a new re· 
but If no representative appears, the ineetlng-shf!uld continue and · penditures while waiting for n the present University ·council ·rerendum· could be called in 

' deal-with other matters. . subsidy from the . university ·ad· will be .replaced by a new coun· Noven1bez: (~nder the universi· 
ministration. - ell within the next month and ty's new administrative council). 
~he $21 :!tuclent membership they don't want to leave them At this time, the Executive ar· 

fee-in I'AGEUM is subdlviiled as . in 8 bind. _gued, AGEUM and not the in· 
follows: 15 dollars for AGEUl\i, When 'asked wh~ther th~ re· dividual faculties wouid conduct 
five. for th.e.::faculty in whicH the ferendum w~s · in fact valid Do· the: referendum an<f'hence there 
-student is enrolled and one dollaa· re said, ,;The faculties which did could be n~ accus~tions of fn· 
for UGEQ membership. not participate 'in _ the r!!fea·en· validity. · 

Basing their decision on a 'duin were smal.l and their votes 
campus r~ferenduin 'last spring, would .have made little difference 
in which 68% of·the student vote - in the-fina·J outcome." He added 
favored a five dollar increase in that the existing Administra· 
fa~ulty dues, and 67% agre~d to tion did not wish· to encourage 
a fifty cent increase in UGEQ :lurthcr "student action, student 
membership fe~s, the AGEU!\l association" in university affairs. 
Executive presented a motion to Since there 'was no subsidy, 
the Administration to · effect the faculties of, Law and Corn· 
sudli increases this fall. · merce introduced a motion at 

:·-'hi""'-'-:n.A:·~""'-

At. first ·· the Administration council asking that,, the AGEUM 

.In order to give the faculties 
an additional $2.50 per member 
student, ·the AGEUl\1 Executive_ 
.would have to cut its expend!· 
'tures drastically to a sum total 
of $22,000, The budge~ of the 
campus newspaper, Le Quartier 
Latin, would be siashed by 
$11,000, and so 'on dol"n the line. 
Only education committees :would 
be spared. 

·The Executive's amendment . • 
.was rejected by . council and, de· 
cWing that · 1' Association could 
not survive . if its' memliership 
., J' If 

fees ·were reduce<l to $10, the 
Executive returned to the Coun· 

- cil tab)~ with a motion to re· 
consider the vote. This was over

' ruled and the Executive sto1·mcd 
out of the room: . 

Since ther e was still a quo· 
rum, council then voted for the 
Executive to draw up n new 
budget in which $10 would go to 
AGEUl\1 • and $15 - to the facul., 

. ilea. ~ · 
~ Dore called .·the'movc '!undefuo· 
c:ratlc" and said that the Exe· · 
cutivc intended to hold a .referen· 
dum October 12 to conside·r whe· 
Uier AGEUM.' should ~ subsidize· 
the . faculties . by $2.50 or ,5._ 
"Should· the $2.50 sub'sidization 
be. favored," said .Dorc, . "the 
Executive w111 lie able to func~ 

(Continued· on page. 3) 

Change of Course Forms for 
students in Arts and Science may 
be obtained Monday, October 2 
to Thursday, October 5 in 1\oom 
11'1 of Dawson Hall. 

Students arc advised to !cad 
the Instructions concerning chan· 
ge of course regulations on page 
11 of the Faculty . of Arts and 
Science ·Announcement. · 



I ; 

The curriculum of. the Faculty of Medicine has been chang· 
ed .so that students now have "a chance 1o develop their own 

1 ideas,"· said the Assistant Dean f~r Student Affairs In med,iclne 
~esterday. 

Dr. Nell MacDonald said the 
·course changes w!ll help break 
down the traditio~al faculty·stu· 
dent relationship, by allowing 
students to work with professors 
on research ·projects. 

The main changes are the 
ltmgthening of the 'term and In· 

1 - traduction of "elective blocks" 
of up to ten weeks in each of the 
three upper years, during which 
student·professor contact w!ll bo 
made. 

A report released by ·the fa· 
culty on the course changes says· 

The US Air. Force has can· 
celled a · secret research pro

. lect ·at the University of Minne
sota. • . 
Malcol~ Moos, the uqlverslty's 

newly elected president, object· 
ed strongly ·to the project, saying 
that the university should not be 
i~volved In secret government 
research. 

However, the Air Force malo· 
tained it cancelled renewal of 
the $200,000 two·ycar contract 
because of "lack of funds" caus
ed by the Vietnamese war. 

University Business Vice-Pre
sident; Laurerice Lunden, says 
that the project "borders on the 
health area", and that it Is still 
"very, very Important to a de· 
fence effort';. . . 

·According to the Minnesota 
Dally, the contract Involved me· 
'thods of interrogation, human 
subjects, an(J the campus police. 

"the ~xpanded elective program 
has been introduced to allow .the 
student an "independent and dis· 
crlmlnatory ap'proach to learn· 
lng." 

Other changes Include teach· 
hig more clinical subJects In the 
first two years, and holding a 
separate medical convocation by 
1971. 

The course changes are to be 
Introduced gradually. Those 
which Involve the upper years 
wfll be Introduced as this 'year's 
freshman class enters those 
years. 

The McGIIl ·Film Society Is 
sponsoring a film workshop. 
Involving film assignments and 
basic Instruction In the use 
of film equipment. 

NFB personnel will be on 
hand for evaluation and as· 
slstance. Those students show
Ing the most promise In the 
workshop - will grad.uate In 
January to a productlon unit 
In 8 mm. film. Next ye.ar 
they will form the basis for a 
16-mm. ~roductlon .unlt, which 
will 'be working all year on 
high quality film. 

There will be an Initial 
meeting Thursday, October 
IIth, for those Interested In the 
workshopt Watc!t the Dally 
for further details. 

FILM SOCIETY. : Czecli Festival, 
"Rough Diamonds" 6 :30 pm and 
"Lemonade Joe" (French sub
titles) 9 pm, PSCA. 
VARSITY JUDO CLUB: Meeting 
to discuss Activities N_!.ght E204, 
1 pm. 
LISTENING BOOTH : Folk music 
featuring John Hammond. Union 

. third floor South Lounge, 4:05 
to 5 pm. 
TENNIS: Women's Intercollegia
te feam tryouts, Tennis courts, 
12·2 pm. 
WAA DIVING: First meeting for 

. all Interested In diving, RVC 
·Pool, 12 • 2 pm. 
AUGUST ANA HOUSE: T.G.I.F.: 
co-op supper, 3483 Peel St., 
6:30pm. 

. SOCIO.LOGY AND ANTHROPO· · 
LOGY SOCIETY: General meet· 
tlng, Union 457, 1 pm. 
I S L A M I C SOCIETY : Friday 
prayer, Union 307, 1:15 pm. 
MCSA: Specialized work se~s!ons: 
participation from Lava), U de 
M., Carleton, MacDonald College, 

Re g. 
$175 up 

MEN'S SUITS 
PLAIN DRESSES 

LADIES SUITS 

Union rooms: 307, 327, 457, B24; 
ballroom, 2:15 pm. 
MCSA : Panel : "Responslbllfties 
of Student Communications Me· 
dfa", 1..219, 6 :30 pm. 
MCSA : . Address by John Tur
ner, MP, ''Power of Youth In the 
Restoration of Politics", Moyse 
Hall, 8:30 pm. 
ITALIAN SOCIETY: Executive 
meeting, Union 327, 1 pm. 
SOU : Section leaders meeting, 
Union ~09, 1 pm. 

Saturday 
FILM SOCIETY : Czech Festival, 
"Ecstasy" 6:30 and "Shop on 
Main Street" 9 pm. PSCA. 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: 
Bowi-ln, Roddick Gates, 7 pm or 
St. Catherlne at Guy, 7:30. 
CHINESE STUDENTS' SOCIETY: 
Freshman Reception for Chinese 
students and others Interested, 
Wllson Hall 103 • 106 (University 
at Milton), 7:30 pm. 
OUTING CLUB : "House" up 
North officially open as of. this 
weekend. All members welcome. 
Rock scrambling and hiking nt 
Val Davld, Shawbrldge, Saturday 
.and/or Sunday. 
MCSA : Address by Dr. H. Rocke 
Robertson, Moyse Hall, 11 am. 

Suite 301 
844-7817 

PLAIN 'SKIRTS 

SWEATERS, SLACKS 

(Students, Faculty, Staff) 

until November 3bth • 
. (on presentation of McGIII cards) 

2044A METCALFE ST. 
JUST ~OUTH OF SHERBROOKE ST. 

. 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1H7 

MCSA : Panel : "Student Partlcl· 
pation In University Govern· 
ment". De!ln H. ID. Woods, Pro
fessor M. K. Ollver, Mark Wll· 
son, John Fekcte, L219, 1 pm. 
MCSA : Con f e re n cc ; final 
plenary . session, Union ballroom, 
2:30pm. 
GIRLS' FIELD HOCKEY : Game 
vs Macdonald College Forbes 
Field, 10 am. ' 

(Continued on page 3) 

I could hnve 
diJnced the whole 
night through 

You could have, too. Only why 
did the dance have to be at ihat 
particular time of month? 
Funny how the most important 
evellls in your life so often 
happen on the wrong days of 
the month. But there's no need 
to worry about that any longer. 
With Tampa~ tampons yqufeel 
poised and _confident. Worn 
internally, they let you fully 
enjoy whatever you do. When 
you do it. It's the easier way. 
With the dainty, 'hygienlc 
applicator your hands 
never need touch the I· '. 
tamp9n, and both ' · ' 
applicator and tampon ' ' ' ' . 
can be readily flushed away. 
Tampax tampons ... thefeminine 
way. For a more feminine you. 

TAMPAX TAMPONS ARE MADE ONI.Y BY 
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION l.TD., 

BARRIE, ONTARIO 

I) 

.I 
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b~ LAZAR SARNA . ' 
student representatives of the Notional liberation Front will be. 

is a war for indepen~enc!' so their country 
wary of their audience when they speak at 1 pm today in L-132 following 

at a conference at .Sir George Williams University 
pe~ous." 

So ·spoke the representatives 
of the National Liberation Front 
(NLF) · at a press confetence 
sponsored_by UGEQ, the studc'nt 

. union which arranged their Vi• 
sit, tlie !lrst ~r lts ' klnd In North 
America. ., 

The Vietnamese students char· 
ged the us with breach of •the 
1954 Geneva Agreement an.u sla· 
fed further that this was the dl·_ 
rc~t caus; of t_he war, 

Accusing the US of hypoclsy 
in their alleged "love of Liber· 
ty", they cmph_aslzed · tha~ the 

- Americans must leave Vlet Nam· 
immediately in order "to SJlVe 
their reputation in the eyes of 
the world." 

" They asserted the delermina· 
tlon of the Vietnamese people to 
flglit for their independence, ·no 
matter how great the-·Amerfcan 
military presence is in_the coun· 
try. 

Canada's •role ~on the Interna· 
tional Control Comm1sslon was 
severely criticiied by L:ale ' stu· 
dents. "To you, the_ c8rlbou ' is 
an animal", they said, "but to 
us IUs a military alrplane bunt 
by Canada_. for the' use of the 
us.;, 

Questioned as to' their fear of 
Chinese domination, they ans· 
wercd· that like the · US, they had 
to receive aid from an. possible 
sources. However, they emphasl· 
zed that the . ar was qne· against 
all •kinds of domination, hence 
they would tolerate no threat ·to 
their i!'ldepenilence. • ~ 

The students could not com· 
ment specifically on · the part!· 
cul~r government desired j)y the 
Vietnamese. Tliey stated that the 
llberatio~· front was composed of 
various religious and patriotic 
groups, not ·one solid political 
bloc. • 

The roles or the school and slu· 
dent in the rlght 'for lndcpenden· . 
cc were stressed. Within the 
areas controllec! by the NLF ( al· 
leged by lhe students to be 4/57o 
Viet Nam) were schools with 
courses equivalent to {hose 
of a university. Also, In areas 
not occupied by the NLF, school· 
ing was con~ucted in secret, 

• either uniJerground or In the 
jungles. . 

The representation clalmeu to 
be part of a world struggle for 
national liberation. They ofCered 
their 'gratitude to' all those wlio 
we~ In sympathy with· their si· 
tuation and wer$) giving them 
tan~ible aid o~ moral support. 

(Continued from paoe 2) 

AUGUST ANA • HOUSE: CO·Op 
supper and Lutheran Worship, 
3483 Peel 'st., 5:30 pm. 

ANGLICAN CHAP l.AINCY : llol}' 
Eucharist followed by breakfast, 
3555 University. St.;-10 am.~, 

The members of the Union of 
Students for the Liberation of 
South Viet Nam were met with 
Georgian jeers und effigies when 
they attempted to stute their 
views. 

The two ·men und one woman, 
invited by UGEQ to present 
their side of the Vietnamese si· 
tuution, ,wc1·e introduced to the 
~;tudent audience by Victor Rn· 
binovitch, Vi~e-Presldcnt for In· 

: temational Affairs of UGEQ, 
wh'o .11lcuded for attention and 
courtc~y while the Vie:tnamesc 
spoke. 

The fil'St speaker, Lyvan Sou, 
explained the philosophy of the 
NLF, ending his speech with, 
"Long live · the friendship of 
our • people." 
· Jeers rose from the audience 
and a student waved a black· 
coated e{(igy .. dl'UJICd with ham· 
mer und sickle. 

.Lyvan S,ou,' Repre!entative of the student wing of the Na
tional ,Liberation Front, points to the area of Viet Nam which 

is still to li~ "lib~rated:•r. Sou and two componl ons addressed ·a conference at Sir George yes
terday, at the Invitation of UGEQ, whose Vice-President of International Affairs, VIctor Rabl· · 
novltch Is seated on the left. · · 

Then, the second speaker, l\llle 
Ngum Ngoe Eung said her 
gi'OUJI we're me1·ely students on 
a North American tour, with no 
Intentions of converting anyone 
to their cause. 

The general behavior of the 
audience caused a few Georgians 
to personally apologize for what 
Rablnovitch termed an "lnterna· 
tlonal Insult." 

Some 320 US profe~sors, writers, and other professionals ha.ve pledged 'financial support 
to American draJt resisters In a strongly-worded advertisement appearing this week In "The 

' New York Review of Books." '-:' · 

Officials 'at Sir Gcorge denied 
the hecklers were off:campus 
agitators, since the conference 
was only publicized two hour:t 
earlier. 

They said .the only comparable 
event In the recent past was 
the. heated UGEQ demonstration· 
of tnoo. Entitled "A Call to Resist D· . 

legitimate · Authority!', lite docu· 
m'ent claims. that the Viet 1-lam 
war outrages "the deepest mofal 
and .religious sense" or · an In· 
creasing number of young men. 

"Resistance against ' illegitl· . 
mate·· authority," ·tlie statement 
says," is courageous ·and just!· 
fled." 

The advertisement includes a 
coupon asking readers 'to indl· 
cate · Interest . in organizing or 
joining a group "to support 

I , 

young men directly resisting this 
Wal'." 

Additional 
sought. 

funds arc also 

. Among the signcrs are nol(ld 
chemist and .Nobel . Prfze win· 
ner Linus . Pauling, and child 
psychologist Dr. Bcnjamin .Spock. 

One of the slgners, Mltchell 
Goodman, said: "All of .the peo
ple involved in this statement . 

AGEUM·. •. 
(Continued from paoe 1) 

tion until the new university ad
ministration can be asked t!? in· 
crcn. e 'A G E.U lit membership 
f cs. But," he warned, "if the 
s uclent .fuvor 11 $5 lncreuse, 
A ·gul'rr ~ i ll no longer be able 
to function nnd the Executive 
will be ! <Jrced to resign." 

have bce'n making peaceful and 
patient pr~tcs't against the war ... 
for two years - and getting 
nowhere." ·• 

Goodman added that the slate· 
ment marked · a· .move toward 
open resistance· and away from• 
protest. 

Signers and other supporters 
plan a demonstration at the De· 

Two . seats on the policy. 
.steering · cqmmlttee of · the ~ 
··uni~~rsity~ ·of Winnipeg's .. 

Board of Regents hove &een 
granted to the Student's As· 
sociation following executive 
negotiations with the ad
ministration. . 

Holders of the seats are 
David Campbelf and Alien 
Goddarct 

The, committee Is already 
composed of members of 
the Board of Regents itself 
and of members of the fee· 
ulty. 

As th~ committee recom
mends policy to the board, 
students will become involv· 
cd in the decision-making for 
possible qxpors\o , 9~ ,th~, 
university. 

partmenl of 'Justice on Octbber 
20. 

· According to the :;c!lcctive ·Ser· 
, vice Act, it is a crime to "coun· 
set, aid or abet another to refuse 
or evade • . . service in llie arm
ed forces.'' 

The maximum penalty is 5 
years' Imprisonment, and a 
$10,000 fine. - . 

Jean Slcottc, Vice-President of 
External Affairs isRued the fol· 
towing statement, lute yesterday 
evening: ".The Students' Asso
ciation of Sir Gcorge 'deeply re·· 
grets any embarrassment suffer
ed. by our three guests represent· 
lng the NLR of Vlet Nam during 
their talk today to the students 
of the university. 

"I personally am deeply ash· 
· ~ ·amed of the poor bchavior and Etlitorial disturbs . manners of several of our stu· 

· - dents. Most of the students prc· 

l,h ., send did not take' part In the . We(l l Q umnus heckling ol the speakers nor Is 

Following an editorial in 
the Dally Pennsylvanlan call
ing for tile resignation of 
the president of the Uni· 
versity o f Pennsylvania, 
James Miller Glicker, an 

· alumnus, has withdrawn a 
bequest of $250,000 to the 
university. · 

Tbe editorial appeared last 
spring and was reprinted 
this fall. Apparently, 'I h e 
main cause of Glicker's dis-

• sotisf.action was the fact that 
excerpts from the editorial 
were broadcast by a local · 
radio station. 

"When y'ou speak over 
the radio,"· he sold, "every· 
body hears the whole damn 
thing; all kinds of garbage 
mop this UP. and all the Com-
~unls't typ~~ 'l~ve it." · ' 

the bchavior of those who did 
condoned by the · Students' Asso· 
elation." 

MCSA· Today 

• Specialized workshops on 
McGill AHairs - 2:15-3:15 pm . ~ 

• Spec\alized ·Workshops 
on Broader Plane with part· 
iclpation of all visiting un1; 
versitics - 3:30·5:00 pm 

..... 
• Panel Discussion - "The 

Responsibilities of Student 
Communications Media • Lea· 
cock 219 - 6:30·8:15 pm 

• Spcech·John Turner 
"The Power of Youtit m 
ltestoralwn o( Polil ics" 
Moysc · Jlnll -: !1:30 prn 

11 
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But most lmportantly most of us ·do not 
know how t.o participate in comm~nal acti
vities. The le.cture systertt in its very structure 
stifles exploratory interaction. 

We learn to think within certain guide
lines but never to feel. We become insensit
ive to all around us. 

The bus strike is an inconvenience, the 
7-.,p strike is fu~ny arid Charles Whitman is 
a horror. To · us a · cab driver is not a philos
opher, he's an utter bore. 

lt is not ju_st . the uni~ersity which does 
it. But the univ~rsity could change it, if first 
we change the university. 

"No. ' o~~ · .bsks - him - what he wants to 
learn. -He ·is taugfit ~ anCI · trciined to accept 

. gi~ens: Thts; i~ ~iser, }hey :·claim, because 
· he rea.lly does~'t . k~ow •. N~r. ~!11 .re· ever. 

He doesn't eve~· see .how: liis · governors 
allocate· the :res~our{es ' t?_f . hjs university. lt's 

This is not a question of student repre
sentatives on Senate and its committees. lt 
is a question of democratization - that is, 
control by the governed . 

Those who make up the unive_rsity com! 
munity wc;>yld decide_ its fut~re, working 
with the influential groups in the society, out-

· packaged · eCiucation \vith no say on the 
packaging. · .- ; ·. . · : ,.. 

Nor 'ea~ the und~rgr~duate e~e; come to 
grips with his society ·Here. 'For that society · 
has been igno'reCI by rulers who fe.ar to face 
up to French Canada, by~ r~lers who fear to 
recuff t~e· pressures of. industrial demands 

•for .competence a~d . l:iy rul~rs who hide be- · 
hind. the barricade •of the,'"~ca~e'mic. spirit." .. . . ' ) . . . . . . / .. . . 

side. · 
The language of the repor! .may be 

"aggressive". but its implications are revolu
tionary. What is demanded is a u,nlver,sity 
controlled by its members, working as a col
lectivity · and intimately involved i11 the so
ciety around · it. 

Then the anachronisms of the lecture 
system !I w~uld disappear a~d McGill would 
be forced into the daily life of Quebec so-
ciety. · · 

liiliii&le!~-"''''m_l'~-!l!!!"!!"''i"'''~'\l~ ii!U¥~~~~~~~~~ r-~:"-~~o!-"""'::.._--~~...;;:;.;·:..;;.;.;......,~~-.;:.· ----·ii . · .. prcmeJy Important breaches of hippies are nothing but bored 

- The _English? :- d~n't worry kiC:J - they can move to 
the U!'lted States 7 no language problem there. 
But that's enough politics for now kid. You've got 
your: years to .find your way. But don't worry 
we'll get Y.OU, • 

,V.lve le McGIII -llbrel 

Sir, .. -. · 
Re Bamum, and Bailey: Oc· 

dipus m~ y have ' slept w.f t h 
his mother, liut he sure as hell 
did .not ask his f!lthcr for per· 
mission.~ • · .• · 

' ·' Rita Sherman, ~A 2. 

· VBS~ te.ague · 
· • Sir, . 
' : Wed.nesday n~gh't's , Students' 

' Council meeting . was once a• 
gain a, proof of~ the inability of · 
our council to ·. resolve ·· serious 
matter& because' 'of the head-

1strong . opposition ·to refo~ma 
of any 'nature shown by the 

. representatives of . most of 
'the professional .-facultles. The-· 
'Vlneberg. • Blau · • Scbacter : 
Estey · League for the Preven· 
tion · of the · Propag~tlon of 

•Sanity and :Activism on Cam· 
· ,pus ·. has .. registered. another 

, .Yic!ory, 
·Once· . again the represent· 

atives of a :minorlty have m11n· 
aged to impose their will on 
the council ' and thus the' en· 

· 'tire Students' Society. If Mr. 
Vineberg and do: feel they are 

~ . not qualifl ed to . make their 
own decisions concerning the . \ ~ . 
externa policies of the council 

· to which they were elected, they 
sho~;~ld resigri their JIOsltionll, 
in ... stea'd of ceying for tlie help 
of th!l admlnlatrl\tion. It seems 
t9 me, · !hat instead of incrcas· 
lng student participation In the 
University government, we are 
going to Increase faculty par· 
tlclpation in student govern· 
ment. 

PerhapH you should lntro-. 
duce a motion calling for the 
transfer of S.C.'s powers to the 
Senate, . Mr. Vlneberg. You 
should of course ret_aln the 
pow«;~r to act on . Insignificant 
Issues, such as sanctioning 
clubs and parties for their su· 

obsolete constitutional regula· and confused products of our 
tlohs, In order . to satisfy Mr. affluent, over 'democratized so· 

. Blau's anxiety to have his na· clety. They (eel that somehow 
me and wisdom mentioned In society with all Its wealth and 
th~ minutes: . technology should share it with 

May I suggest to the coun· each member whether that 
ell that If it feels the Issue Is member works . for it or not. 

· ' too Important for ·it to decide 
on, it should call for a refereri· 
dum of · the Students' Society 
pertaining, to the suggested ex· 
ternal affairs reforms, rather 
than asking for the admlnls· 
tration's aid. My ,congratula· 
tions councillors for a job un· 
done. 

Sir, 

Robert Lantos, BA 2 

Inciliility and 
ten<;(city 

Supporters of student .parti
cipation hi University Go~ern· 
ment received · more than one 
setback at the council . meeting. 
Not· only was the External af· 
fairs report eventually tabled 
for further study after two' 
hours of debate, but the Stu· 
dents' Councillors showed a re
markable . inability, to. manage 
their own affairs in a construe· 
tive and expeditious manner. 
For those who thought that 
students could, effectively con· 
tribute to the· administration 
of the Vnlversity, they must be 

• sadly disillusioned. 
The one positive trait the 

Councillors showed was tenacl· 
ty. An overwhelming maJority 

. upset a motion to adjourn and 
carry on Into the report on 
University Govern~ent at l:oo· 
am. If only a little of this re· 
solve had remained two hours 
Inter when they finally aban· 
doned the effort and tabled the 
motion. 

Sir, 

Charles Mallory, B Corn 2 

Society's 
product 

· On Wednesday Davld DePoe 
confirmed ~Y conviction that 

The question of how· this 
wealth Is accumulated and con· 
thiues. to accumulate never 
seems to crop up ' in their 'dls· 
:ussions. Their philosophy (II 
one can· .call it that) is corn· 
pletely negative. U, our society 
needs to be Improved (proba· 
bly it does), a change will not 
occur by 'dropping out' of lt 
(I wonder what ·Lenin or Marx· · 
would have thought of that 
li:lea). Mr. DePoe says he Is 
an actl.vlst but all he can pro· 
duce Is a .tirade of what he 
believes the socials Ills : big 
business, mass education, apa· 
rent lack of democracy In our 
'Country, · all of which really 
doesn't mean anything. It Is so 
general and vague that no 
possible solution or change can 
be thought of except some 
garble about 'change from the 
bottom up rather than from the 
top down'. Change what? 
Where? By wh~m? 

Hippies find a rationalization 
for a ' lazy, Irresponsible life 
ln such· vague platitudes. The 
taking of __ drugs such as LSD, 
aside from their euphoric ef. 
fects, .reflects the need to 
regress even further from so· 
clety, even from t~e hippie 
society which, I Imagine, must 
get• to · be quite a bore some
times. 

However, hippies arc a pro· 
,. duct of our society and their 

state of mind can't be over· 
looked. Mr. DePoe feels our 
country is not dcmocratfc 
enough. I feel it Is too demo· 
cratlc. ·The first speaker after 
.DcPoe mentioned that a man 
with Imagination and ambition 
can get to_ the top of a firm 
In five years whereas thirty 

(Continaud on page 5) 



The above birth chart was prepared by a Montreal astrologer. 
lt is based on the suoject's. date, place and .hour of birth. 
lt seeks _to show under: what stars the subject was born and, 
thu~, what influence• those stars are likely to exert -on ' the 
personality str~cture of the individual. ' 

~~ ' '!" 

"11· some . peoRie _whose education -;is somewhat lai:lcing 
· believed it pqssible to t'id icrilize· astrology up u n t ~ J · 

recently, considering· if'. a pseudo~ science, that same • · 
astrology, arising from the depths olr . the popular con
science, pres~nts itself anew at the doors ofr our Univ
~rsities, which it had left three centuries ago." 

- --. .---------~---. 



A few thousand years ,ago, 
ancient civilizations created 
and developed with great' per
fection a science dealing ·with 
the totality of man, phiclng.him 
In time an'd space, and assum· 
lng. that man was condltioricd· 
by ·all that · surrounded',( hlfu, 
among other things, the stars. 

What is left of those_discov· 
cries 1 Nothing, except a · few 
recipes, a few principles. We 
have nothing left in terms of 
a concrete scientific ba'sis: Thus 
there Is a bridge to gap •b.e; 
twe~n tradition and. science • .'· 

We can choose to Ignore · as
,trology,"·but 'the problem is 
that we are forced to admit 
that the · recipes that are :!lift 
often ·yield surprlslng ••results; 
It will • tak~ many years before 
we can fully as~lmilate and ;uni · 
derstand this tradition, :~nd · be.' . 
fore we can rediscover lt's,scien·l 
tific foundations. 

Astrology in our: Society . 
It Is unfot'tunate that when\. 

ever one talks of astt·olog11 w~ 
inevitably think of Black .'M!If.t 
gic, mysticism, ot• even .wd{s~ 
the daily horoscope in the • ncw~: 
paper. ·, , 

1 
There also exists stt·ong pre· , 

judice against the foundation 
of astrology itself. Thus if we 
accept that man is in some way 
influenced by his cosmic envir
onment, we bring an element 
of•fatc '~hlch Is In direct oppo· 
sitlon to the fundamental con· 
ciipt of Western thought to the 
effect that man is completely ' 
f~ee. .. 

Even a superficial studY. :of 
astrology reveals that there .- ls 

•a surprisingly lat·ge n~mber . o! ·, 
believers. We visited an' ash·o· 
lager In 'M_on'treal rece~tly.':N~~ 
crystal balls, ro nothing. Q'ulie · 
scientific loo)(fng actually'' (see . 
Bi~th Chart on cover). >rJt:e 
cliarge rang~s. from · : $16~26: 
You are !lntitled to one or · two 
"sessions•: varying between 
three and 'five hours. . .: ·· · 

Astr~logcrs specialize. in ~ha: 
racter analysis. On the · basis 
of your date and hour of lilrtli, 

· your personality structure wllh 
be analysed IJ"! surprising !fctall,. 
especially in terms of career 
possibllities, health, emotional 
and lnlellectual dispositions • . 

Your "seimce"' would ·also In· 
elude a ~urvey of your pa'st iife 
and likely turning points hi the 
future. Astrologers do not p're· 
diet the fl!ture, ,nor do tlj~y P~!l
tend to do so. Their only pre· 
tension is to the effect• that,' 

· given, your personality:' struc: .. 
ture as determined by tlie! stai~;. 
you are likely to follow ii . cer· 
tain pattern of behaviour, but 
that you will not necessarily do 

, , , .so, ,Tjt~s you ~igl)t l?~~i_O]gjpl' 

example 'that the year 1980 
will be particularly good finan
cially, whereas the year 1985 
is likely to ... provide drastic 
changes in your intellectual 
·development. 

Although astrologers tend to 
speak in· general terms, and al· 
though they arc as a l'Ulc par· 
ticuljlrly intuitive and pcrccp· 

· tivc people, we have come to 
the conclusion that, whatever 
there is to astrology, there Is 
a lot to astrologers , , • · 

The Vocabul~ry of 
Astrology 

Astrology is far too complex 
to explain in a few hundred · 

'· 

Zodiac (Gemini, Cancer, Leo, 
etc.) 

"The planets, as they travel 
around the Zodiac, make "as· 
pccts" to each other. They arc 
either in the same sign, at any 
given date, Or in a different 
sign than other planets. The 
aspects are : conjunction, sex· 
tile,· square, trlne, opposition. 
Aspects show good tendencies 
and traits, or adverse ones ••• 
For Instance Sun trlne ·Jupiter 
Is very fortunate, while Jupiter 
trlne Saturn is somewhat neu
tral. Saturn square Mars, for 
Instance, is a difficult aspect 
In a chart •• , 

'~here are more things in ·heaven and earth 
than are dreamt of in your philosophy, Horatio." · 

• 
words. Suffice it to say that 
much work and experience ·are 
needed to prepare a Birth Chart 
and Interpret it. 

Following is a ' brlef'•descrlp'
tion of some of the components 
of an astrological chart : 

"The Zodiac Is the circle In 
which the pianets move. It is 
subdi~lded Into twelve signs or 
Houses, each representing sue· 
c~sslve phases of experience , •• 

•' 

"There are four main ele· 
ments, Fire, Earth, Air, and 
Water, and three ways in which 
each. of these elements can 
'operate as initiating, consolidat· 
ing, or alternating agents, three 
modes which at·e called Cardi
nal, Fixed, .an'd Mutable. The 
f9ur elements, each operating 
in three ways according to a 
cct·taln sequence; together pro· 1 . . . 

.t~e t~<~~~e ·: ~i~n~ : .of!~~ ·.~ . 

....; Shakespeue 

"Each house, planet, and as· 
pect has dominion over' certain 
areas of your life. In certain 
positions the planets make you 
checr!ul, capable, fortunate. In 
others, they impose restrlc· 
tions ... " (Astrology, R. C. Da· 
vlson). • 

Astrology: 
Conflicting Opinions 
Dante: "The stars are the 

primary cause of your actions, 
but. you have received a ·light 
that allows you to distinguish 
between good and evil, a free 
will which, if well guided, .will 
ultimately triumph in its strug
gle against the stars." 

Car) Jung (psychologist) : 
"Astrology has a great lmpor· 
tance and I am far from under· 
estimating it. This does not 
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for the particularities of our 
character. Essentially we use 
the stars to determine our posl· 
tion In space and time , • , 

"How Is it possible that a 
given epoch possesses certain 
characteristics which are re
flected in the things and the 
beings of that period, charac· 
terlstlcs which In turn make it 
possible for us to discover the 
period at which these things 
originated. From a philosophic· 
al point o! view, this problem 
seems extremely complicated; 
from a ' practical point of view, 
however, it Is quite simple: I 
o~n, for example, a cupboard 
about which li competent con· 
nolsseur told me that it was 
built around 1720 at. such a·nd 
such a place, by such and such 
a master. How did he know ? 
It Is the science of a good • anti
qary I Slmilat·ly a wi11c connois· 
seur will be able to tell the 
year and the area of ot·lgin of 
the wine. He .knows that the 
wine of such and such a ~ vin· 
tage will have acquired, due to 
the particular conditions that 
wct•e prevalent at the time, bou· 
'quct which distinguishes it from 
the wines which thes~ same 
grapes delivered in the preced
Ing years. The same applies to 
man : we are born at a given 
time, and a given place, and 
we have, as the well-known 
vintage, the qualities of the 
year and season In which we 
were born. This is astrology's 
onJy. pretension." 

Kepler- : "Twenty years of 
practical studies have convinc· 
ed my rebel spirit of the reality . 
of astrology." · . . . 

J•aul Couderc (French Uni· 
verslty Press) : "Wh'at Is as
trology worth 1 Nothing, . abso· 
lutely nothing ... It is a." super· 
stition which started :in ·. pre· 
.historical times in an age 
where man, fearing the sky, the 

• stars, and · the gods, did not 
know. as yet how to distlng\llsh 
true determinism from fortui
tous events, Initially associated 
with astronomy, it still claims 
a scientific basis, although it 
Is fought and denounced by all 
astronomers. Its association 
with the stars gives astrology 
~ charm which we find in no 
other superstitions. 

"For wea}c minds, astrology 
contains some medical dangers; 
for others it checks intcllec· 
tual progress by its Inclination ' 
towards fate. · 

"The public has the right to 
be protected against a·ll irau· 
dulent astrologers by the goY· 
ernmeht. There is a strong 
need to the law and, 

..especially, to I~ it." 
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Erich Fromm calls it the Art 
of Loving. Domlnlquc Pirc, No· 
bel Prize Winner in 1958, calls 
it Fraternal Dialogue. tii csscn· 
'ce, what they arc talking about 
is the same thing : an ethic of 
peace. 

Negative Peace . vs. 
Positive Peace 

Peace must be understood as 
more than a mere rejection of 
universal suicide. Positive, as 
opposed to negative peace (the 
absence of war) goes beyond 
peaceful c'oexlstcnce, where .the 
wars of ideologies remain, and 
even Ideological coexistence, 
where both ' parties arc resigned 
to let the other· speak out. 

To dcClnc positive pence, a 
new dimension must pc intro· 
duccd. Thus, while it would be 
exaggerated to say , that "if the 
atom bomb falls on the world 
tomorrow it · is because you 
fought your neighbour today," 
international peace ts noncthe· 

. less impossible without inter
personal peace. With this in 
mind we can conceive positive 
peace as the beginning or mti· 
tual comprehension, le. fusion 
of the self and the other into 
a cooperative entity - "The 
We". 

In our society, 'most people 
are generally conscious of the 
existence of others, but the ma· 
jorlty refuse them the right to 
exist as different. As Doctor 
Schweitzer put it, "it is neither . 
money, nor bombs that dlvid"e 
men, but rather the judgments 
that they pass on one -nnotlfer 
and the egoism which chnracte· 
rizes their relations." · 

The confessions of John Grif· 
Cln, author of Black Like Mi, 
provide insight into the nature 
of prejudice in our s.ociety. 
Thus, he admits, "the principles 
of behaviour which we are 
taught are so deeply rooted In 
us that we tend to idenUCy Uiem 
with ,human nature, which they 
are not at all. And even when, 
i~tellectually, we have rid our
selves of our prejudices, they 
still tend to t!omlnate us sub
jectively." 

Obstacles to Peace 

by . 

PI~RRE FOURNIER, 
Editor of Flux 

War, broadly defined, can be 
said to have four main causes : 
racism (Including all forms or 
genocide, le. the Vlet conlllct), 
Jdeology (the "Reds" In Vlet 
Nam, religious wars, etc.), ecO. 

I · 

;-- (.lJ.-l 
/t"~/~1~ 

It can be said that anything 
which accentuates the dlffcrcn· 
ces between people in the poll· 
tical, economic, and confessfo· 
nal spheres, constitutes obsta
cles to peace. In terms of eco· 
nomics, this means that world 
'peace and stability cannot be 
maintained unless we equalize 
living standards on a worla
wlde level. At the present tiriie, 

the rich, calculating aifd sure 
of their rights, and the poor, 
aspiring to self.fulflllment, eco
nomically and sociafly." <p. 
Pire). 

In terms of ideology, the 
achievement of peace means 
that the absolutist ethic has to 
give way to the reladvlst ethic. 
Pope John XXIU, in P ... cem In 
Terrls. for example, finda him· 
self incap!lble of going an the 

The same can be said in the 
case of political ideology. rn· 
deed · "regardless of one's reil· 

· gious or political creed, what 
all those who are concerned 
with man have in common is 
not the question of whether 
God is dead, or what Is demo· 
cracy, but that man and his 
conscience do not die in the 
process of his brutallzatlon and 
that we ovoid becoming Eich
manns to whom order and org. 
anization arc values higher 
than life and growth." (lndlf· 
ference to Life Erich 
Fromm). 

In terms of race the problem 
is of the same nature. Men tend 
to consider the cultural pat· 
terns of their own racial group 
as absolute standards. James 
Baldwin, .in The Fire Next Tl· 
me underlines · the subtle form 
of racism to which men :ire sub
ject : "White Americans, like 
all whites, find it diCCicult to 
rid themselves of the taea that 
they possess an intrinsic value 
of which the black man is de· 
prived and that he wishes to 
achieve. This postulate that ma· 
kes the solution of the Negro 
problem depend on the speed 
with which the Negro will ac· 
cept and adopt the norms or 
the Whites, appears in many 
ways in the behaviour of the 

, Whites, from Bob Kehnedy•a 
declaration that a Nccro could 
become president of the u.s. 
within forty years, to the re
grettable tone or congratulation 
that all "White Liberals" take 

VIewpoint . will be a regu· 
lar feature of the supple· 
ment this year. lt serves es 
e pletform for controvenlal 
political and social opinion. 
All students are Invited to 
contribute. 

in adrcssing themselves to their 
black equals. 

"What threatens is not only that a nuclear holocaust might destroy all civilization, 
but that we are already now destroying civilization before such a holocaust oc
curs." (Erich Fromm). 

"It is, of course, the Negro 
thit has become their equal -
performance which not only 
hides the fact that performance 
has no color, but which con
firms In brntiant fashion the 
feeling that the White h!ls of 
his own superiority. This feel
ing, unfortunately, Is confirm· 
ed by nothing else : there are 
very few things in the private 
or public life of the White man, 
that arc worth Imitating. The 
Whites, in their hearts, know 
it." 

nomic and political advantage 
(territorial gain, securing of na
tural resources, etc.), and per· 
sonal gain , (Hell Hitler!) 

so--::alled developed C!JunCrics 
give proportionately less and 
less to the underdeveloped· na· 
lions (less that 1% of lhelr to· 
tal GNP) and their "aid" Is 

Most wars contain elements subject more and more to "na-
of each although, given the new tional interest" (L.B.J.). rn the 
structure of world politics, it: long run, the establishment of 
Is less possible than before that social and economic equality 
a holocaust be started because is far more vital than the East· 
of the ·ambition of one man or West conflict. Indeed "conflict 

• a .srnall group . .... ..... . ,. . . · - ~ ·. · Is . almost inevitable ·between 

way. Thus although he preaches 
tolerance he also talks about 
the "errors" and the "lalse 
theories" or others, and the 
"real God as the source or an 
ordered ~ocietY." When tTie 
shadow of absolute truth re
mains in the background, diillo· 
guc is impossible. Christ said 
"Love your enemy" ; propo· 
ncnts of positive peace say 
'!Don't· have enemies . to love,'' ... 

Capitalist Ethics vs. 
Peace Ethics 

Studying tlte practice of love 
in our society, Erich Fromm 
concludes that "the principle 
underlying capitalistic society 
and the principle or love are 
incompatible." He goes on to 



The ethics ... 
phenomenon in the present-day 
Western society. Thus, "all ac· 
tivities arc subordinated to cco· 
nomic goals, means have bcco· 
me cmis, man is an automaton 

""' - well fed, well clad, but with· 
.out any ultimate concern for 
that which is his peculiarly hu· 
man quality and function •• • 
The spirit of a production -
centcrcd, commodity-greedy so
ciety Is such that only the non· 
conformist can c}cfcnd himself 
succc~sfully against it. Those 
who arc seriously concerned 

tructivcncss and to our indlf· 
fcrcncc to life. Jicrc we arc ktl· 
ling, burning, and mutilating 
many more civilian - men, 
women, and children - than 
enemy soldiers. We turn our 
backs to the tortures applied (o 
prisoners of war by the South 
Vietnamese armies. We bomh 
n very small country every day, 
with the explicit intention that 
if the people have suffered 
enough, they will give in, a 
principle that is not diHcrent 
from the application O! mctfie· 

val torture, and one which has 

nothing to do with titc prin· 

vious wars by mentioning tcr· 
ritory gained, but hy iiiC num
ber of enemies killed In a 
hunt." This Is a far cry from 
Schwcitzcr's contention that the 
basis of all ethical behaviour is 
the reverence for liCe. 

Peace : When and How 
Within the present system 

very little can Ire done ; solu
tions must by necessity be tern· 
porary. We can fight the war 
in V let · Nam, we can support 
movements for racial equality, 
we can voice our approval for 
Chinese recognition, we can sup
port the wars of liberation 
everywhere in the worM. 

These arc short-run object!· 
\'CS 'hough, and cannot bring a 
lasting peace. If our political 
system ' is incompatible with 
pcuce we must look beyond 
this inherently war system. 
Perhups, with the abolition of 
the competitive ethic, we will 
be better able to rclcarn love 
(not to be confused with the 
hippie ethic), fight the trend 
towards dehumanization and be· 
more conscious that tltl! menace 
of annihilation or the ·human 
race is the overriding .Problem 
or our times. 

The most Important challenge to our clvlllutlon, according to Toyn· 

bee Is the one of under-developed countries: either our civilization 

will resolve this problem or lt will perish. 

But above all we have to 
make ourselves aware that pea· 
ce is "merely the aggregate of 
feelings and emotions In the 
hearts and minds ol irfdivldual 
people" (our own Lcs1cr B), 
and that-- the ultimate solution 
lies In the gradual dcvclopmc·nt 
of an ethic of peace, on iin In· -
dividual and globai level. 

with love as the only rational 
answer to ~ the problem of hu· 
man existence must, then, ar· 
riv~ at the conclusion that fm· 
portant and radical changes In 
social ·structure arc necessary , 
if ' love is to become · a social 
and not a highly lndlvldualis· 
tic, marginal phenomenon." 

In Western · soclctfcs, Love 
Cin the .broad sense of dialo· 
guc) has been rcplaccu by 
"fairness ethics". lfltimatcly, 
this means that "our whole so· 
cial and ·economic organization 
Is based on each one seeking 
hIs own advantage" (E. 

Fromm) • . 
As a .result, Fromm- notes a 

significant trend to dchumanl· 
zation in the past decades. Wit· 
ncss the present evolution of 
American -society to\vards a 
culture or violence : "Except on 
the lips of American ncgrocs 
or those who may speak to 
ncgrocs, the advocacy or vio
lence has general immunity 
from censure. The world puts 
high value on physical courage, 
strength and determination ; m 
the grotesque Washington ph"ra· 
se, it Is aumlrablc to be "hard· 
nosed' b~;~t it would never do 
to have a 'soft' man in charge 
of things" , <Tom Wicker -
New York Times). 

Perhaps it is In the Vlct Nam 
wnr thnt the rcsp·cct ri bility of 
ndvocating violence has been 
displayed the most clearly : 

- "And the war in V1ct Nnm 
seems like the ultimate step in 
desensitizing ourscl\•cs to des· 

clplcs or warfare as they 
have developed amongst civili· 
zed nations. We report our sue· 
ccsscs, not as was done In prc-

In simple terms, this means 
thnt we. must took forward to 
tl!e development of an lnterna· 
tlonal socialist system, ' in which 
redistribution will apply on n 

:-w~~~~'mll.~~w~~~~~.,~ 
. . ' 

' . . 

forecast- flux 1967-68 f 
One of the mal or Innovations in' the supplement this 

year will be the Inclusion of a weekly theme. Thus, the cover 

and at least one or two of the Inside pages will focus on one 

particular topic or Issue. We will deal with such things as 

labour problems, the state of Quebec politics, modern cinema, · 
a study of the American way, ~ · ~ 

Priority will be given to original material written by 

students, rather than wholesale reprinting. 

ft In the arts and culture section, we will not attempt to 

• outdo bfg.paper reviewers. Nor will we rely on home-grown 

humour and sexy photos to make bulletin board-style articles 

readable. 

By emphasizing columns, In-depth features and creative 

student writing, we hope to avoid both those stereotypes. 

These pages are wide open to Individual or collective 

orgasms· of varying Intensity. _We. challenge .YOU to make this 

your own paper. ~ 

As Shakespeare mlg.ht have put it : m 

"A waste of space ' ·· 
Is lust In action " ~ 

Pierre Fournicr, Editor ' 
Vlvian Wiseman, Associate Editor' ~ 

:·s 
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"There exists an extremely subtle and dangerous temptation to con· 

fuse peace with simple absence of war ••• But peace Is more than the 

silence of guns • • • Between two people who have dropped .their 

weapons, buJ remain hostile, peace does not exist. lt Is man that 

must be reached, not only the weapons which he holds In his hand". 

(D. Plre). 

world-wide scale. It also mClrns 
that total racial Integration 
must be achieved, with all pro· 
hlbitlvc immigration laws'bctng 
discard~d. Further, all ideolo
gies and religions will even· 
tually have to be abolished or 
at least be considered scconda· 

11'· 

In a total dialogue, all varia· 
blcs must be negotiable. World 
Peace Is Incompatible with tile 
triumph or one Ideology. 'l1tc
re should be no question ol 
Imposing on the other "your 
own kind or peace". 
Which, of course, Is easier 

said than done. 

Founded In 1960 by Domlnlque Plre, "Peace University" Is dedicated 

to the achievement of positive peace. More than 1500 students of all 

backgrounds arc striving for an "enlightened and acting public 

opinion", as Dr. Schwelfter put it. 
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Berkeley: ·lmp.tications for l.aDotl11 
Professor John R. Seeley, the author of this article, 

llas taught ·in Canada, and was Chairman of the De· 
partment of Sociology at Brandeis University in Wal· 
tham, 1\fass. He is presenlly with the Centre for the 
"study of Democratic Institutions. This article originally 
appeared in Volume 5, number 1, of Our Generation. 

What of Canada ? What of the notion that things 
there arc otherwise ? 'l'hc Canadians need no more 
barefoot walk this path of coals than be drawn into 
other comparable or incomparable U.S. follies, the 
Viet-Nam war, for instance. 

It is hard to know. It is hard to know even 
though I h:~d the advantage of a pipeline into the 
most intimate administrative workings of one Unlv· 
erslty, and s:~w another "built," and h:~d enough in· 
formation from students and colleagues about others 
to estimate what was typical and what was not. And 
have kept that information fairly up to date. 

What is not hat·d to know is what the Canadian 
situation Is ; only the outcome is obscure. 

First, it Is not the case that Canada is somehow 
exempt because most ot the Universities arc Pro· 
vincial Universities. Here, it Is precisely in the great 
State Universities that the issues are most mightily 
joined, though in a select few, among the private 
ones, Stanford and Brandeis, for example, the long
stored grapes of wrath are readying to a massive 
tramping out. No immunity lies then in the pred· 
ominance of public Universities. · 

Second, it · is not the case that in Canada, in 
comparison with the U.S.A., the representatives of 
the alien power, the Governors or Board members, 
represent anything else or h1 any different way from 
what is true at the University of California or the 
University of Chicago. Here as there - apart from 
some token representation by way of one tame woman, 
one tame labour man, one tame Jew or Catholic or 
both - the show is run by and on behalf of the 
masters of money, and the principals of power, the -
people, briefly, who hold the land in fief - and, In 
the case of Canada, have sold it abroad to preserve 
their hegemony at home. Nothing is needed to do· 
cument these realities except a checking of the Board 
Membership against Standard and Poo·r•s Directory 
(for the facts) and a reading of John Porter's Vertical 
Mosaic (for the implications). 

' The essential difference between a 
meeting of Regents in California and 
one of Board members in, say Toronto 
is that we have in · the fo;mer ~a se 
ruthless and rapacious men acting· in 
full and visible ruthlessness and 
rapacity, and in · the latter the same 
lcind of men acting to the same effect 
but with Yorlc Club decorum and the 
aged-in~the-wood tones of the Family 
(ompact. 

A garment of outer seemliness cloaks,. not without 
political consequence, the naked powers at play. But 
as an exhibition of power, a source of power, a route 
to power - even to Prime Mlnlstershlps ? - a means 
of maintaining and safeguarding the Canadian corn· 
munlty ··of .power - and wealth - the University 
Boards arc incomparable arenas, levels and hl~hways 
respectively. In California every U.C. building is 
marked by a -plaque "Property of the !Regents of the 
University of California," and the same might be said 

for large-scale policy. No Canadian Board would be 
so foolish as so to put its grey-flannel feet In its 
grey-flannel mouth, but the rc:~lities, without the 
claim, arc essentially identical. 

. As for Chief Administrators, the Presidents or 
Vice-Chancellors or whatever they call themselves -
the Native Commissioners governing the natives !tom 
day to day undeJt the Colonial Governments on behalf 
of the outside Interests, foreign to the University -
two characteristics stand out: again the more -velvet 
manner, but also the more middle-range the quality. 
Bad, atrociously blld as a Kerr was at Berkcley, or 
as Pusey is at Harvard, both emerge head and should· 
ers above :~nythlng Canada would have to offer. Cana· 
da has nothing as bad as our worst, but the midpoint 
of the Canadian range might be marked by an oppo· 
site number to President Perklns - who has been 
quoted with approval in Canada for talk about higher 
education that, coming from a sophomore, would be 
written down to extraordinary immaturity. But again, 
apart from this middle position and the grey mantle 
of relative good manners, these Resident Commis· 
sioncrs are as much, in the crises, the servants of the 
Establishment, and in the · non-crises the suave man· 

The students who wore placards saying "Do not 
bend, fold spindle or mutilate" or "I am not the 
property of the ~egents of the ·university of Callfor· 
nla," tnough they then thought themselves fighting 
a local and Institutional battle, set In motion a train 
of thought, feeling, resolution and action that now 
addresses Itself to the nation and the nation's basic 
orientation to lt11lf and the world. 

agers of the men who man the training-machine as are 
their opposite numbers across that famous (culturally 
also) "undefended border." 

The Colonialized Faculty in Lim~o 
" Faculties ? I will . not try to guess. There is cer

tainly more devotion to the rhetoric of responsibility. 
There Is more - perhaps even touchy - self-govern· 
ment In matters that matter not very much. Senates 

and Faculty Councils and the endless Committees of 
Faculty meet and hum and do their business and 
run the sub-government. But as for the Constltu· 
tional issues ·that are inseparable from the great issue 

· of what the University is to be and do in the wofld, 
how the great lines of .policy arc to be set, what Is 
the proper role and use of the intellectual, what are 
the rights and freedoms of students and how these 
are to be secured and furthered, there the faculties 
arc evidently sufficiently supine that they can widely 
welcome as forward hyphen looking the latest report 
on University governance that threatens to drag every· 
body forward into the seventeenth century. 

They are, of course, nice men, men 
about whom theil Administrators can 
proudly say with a fond chuclcle "Pro
fessors are men who thinlc other
wise," because mostly what they 
thinlc otherwise about in no way, 
threatens the system of man-eviscera
tion, of "role-preparation," of "so
cialization" that ·passes (together 
with technical training) for higher 
education, here and ~there, alilce. 

"What Canada manifests Is a dour, a Scottish ver
sion, largely, of the same scheme as here makes it 
necessary for the student to get any real education 
he may get on the . picket line, in the political club, 
in the sit-in, in the confrontations with administration 
that begin his real commil':"ent to enquire Into the 
truth as to what is and what ought to be. And the 
similarity' obtains despite the disparity ln Canada of 
th~ rewards in heady access to po\vcr and money 
offered in comparison with the United Slates. Evident· 
Jy, the price for the trahison des clercs is relative to 
the local economic base. 

The New Students 
And students ? Here I am most uncertain. But 

they have certainly an unusual ·proportion of unusual· 
Jy good leaders. They hav.c, palpable but latent all 
the same high qualities that have here given them 
the monopoly of such educational leadership as there 
is. 

The best writing on education, the best thought, 
the only thought wedded to action and passion, the 
only readiness to sac~Uicc, to go to jail If need be 
to redeem the University as they previously oegan the 
redemption of the South, Is here - give or take a 
tenth of a standard deviation - the students. 

I .:. 

In Canada, as I iallc to. the students, . 
.I encounter the same potencies, but 
under. a pall of politeness, so sicken
ingly thiclc that they are effectively 
prevented at all points from penetrat
ing lhe pretenses of their elders. 

I. 
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Thus;- even though th~y well know -
·' as their peers did at BerJceley - that 
something is .so· wrong ·with ~he Uni
versity .that it yields them c;;ppled, 
that their power to influence events. 

virtually they managed to elect a s.tudcnt president 
of vision, force and integrity, and had become alive 

~ enough to give the nation's Vice-President the same 
kind or reception ~that the nation's intcilcctual lead· 

.tomfoolery or worse that we have been calling "high-er 
education." 

. The handful of salt has been lifted from the 

. is nil, and indeed the government it- · 
sell lrautl and fakery, that it is in 
effect everywhere a puppetry -:- de
. spite their le now ledge of these things 
!heir action is limited and made nug

. atory by a sell-imposed rule of acting· 
"maturely"-·or "responsibly," which 
both mean in such manner as to be 
of no substantial effect. Indeed, 
worse, there is an effect ; They are 
l~ft-.leeling partly to blame for what 
is wrong, because by· · sricb · means 
tlley are~ drawn into virtual 
, plicity. · ~ . 

Were t~is to continue, there .would be no hope. 
Wliat makes me uncertain is that as late as two y~ars .,. ,. .. . . 
ago the same sick seemliness attended Stanford camp-

, us (where I spent some time) _:_ while ·only ye~t;rday 

. Walk int~ fashion in this ex
citing new machine-washable 
English Botany full-fashioned 
raglan shoulder pullover .. .. 
with dor;ne fastenings at neck 
front. roll collar, new Con-

- tin ental band and cuffs. 

To complete the pretty picture. 
tOaiJl it '!"ith this pure ·WOOl 
worst~d skirt. woven from 
superfine English Botany. lt Is 
fully-lined, dry-cfeanable,'and 
dyed -to_- perfectly- match 
all bright new Kitte11 swe~ter 
colours. 

1'111! VIIGIN WOOl 

crs gave him a few days later at 'the National Book 
Award Dinner. Many, ·even in Canada, have heard · · 
the trumpet that here signalized the beginning or the ~ 
end of the Muitlversity, th9 start of th~ finish or the 

Invitation · to 

. sea by the handful of men. It Is hard to sec that 
the going of the Vicer:oy, the end of the Princely 
States, the cru'mbllng or a Raj, the melting away or 
the captains and the kings, the Imperial crowns and 
myriad-rupee fortunes - arc all implied in th'at sim· 
pie, sacrificial act. So also I believe, and for all 
North America at least, with the march into Sprout 
Hall to the Dacz-lcd strains of "We Shall Overcome." 
We shall . 

What was there and then unleashed was a soul· 
forc.e that is not lightly to be turned aside. Not the 
batons of Oakhind police - nor, hopefullr, the wiles 
or the smoother Canadian treatment - can or will 
do it. 

l.f Canada is to be more t~an a geo
graph.ical e~pression, her nationhood 
·will be. born in her Universities. And 

~ . . . 

if their Universities are to discover 
ar,y merit or mi.ssion, the" students, 
will educate the educators into that 
discovery·- and salvation. May they 
come to if before it is too late. 

RENT A .. 
NEW 0VERSEAs· srUDENTS TAPE RECORDER . 
·Principal ·and Mrs. H. Rocke Robertson 

extend a cordial lnvi~tion to 

ALL OVERSEAS · STUDENTS 
attending McGill University for the first time to attend a 

RECEPTION 
WEDNESD'AY, OCTOBER ·4, 1967, 6 PM 
in the BALLROm~, UNIVERSITY CENTRE 

..:.. ·Panel Discussion 
The Responsibilities_ or Student. 

Cor.nmunlcntfo~s Media - Lcncock 219 

All students '&re espe~lally Invited to present their views 
· on the two most controversial topics of the year. -

. Toriiqht, 8:30 pm·~ !VIoyse Hall 
Hon. John N. Turner, Registrar General 

· of Canada, speaks .. on : 

"The·Power of Youth in the Restoration of Politics" 

Saturday, ~11 . am, Moyse. Hall 

Dr. H. Rocke Robertson, Principal and Vice
CHancellor of McGill will make his only address 

of the year to tHe ~tudent body. 
0 -./ 

Saturday, 1 pm- Panel Discussion 
/ . ~ 

Student Participation in University 

for Long or Short Periods 

681-4165 277-8329 

Canadians Create 
New SUPER WHEAT 

In the October Rencler's Digest 
you rcan now learn how Cnnn
dinn scientists have created nn 
nmnzing new plant to helJl feed 
the world's hungry masses. It's 
straight out of science fiction 
... n strange giant plant with 

hend twice ns large ns thnt of 
n normal wheat plant. .Cnllecl 
Triticale, it's actually the' first 
crop species that mnn hns ever 
created! Rend how this Cnnn
dinn hunger-fighter produced 
from wheat nnd rye is now be
ing tested in India, Egypt, 
Ecuador nnd Guntemnln ... nnd 
how, by 1970, it is hoped thnt' 
nt lensf:'one variety of Triticale 
will be ready for commercial' 
distribution nnd for n hungry 
world. Rend nil about it now in 

· the October Digest. 



Grooks, by Pial, Hein, with the 
assistance of Jens Arup. 53 
pages. The M IT Press. $1.75. 

Until yesterday I had never 
rend Piet Hein. I had heard of 

~him as .one "hears" of (reads, 
feels, secs, imagines.' .) almost 
'everything ·a n d everyone, 
though too vaguely to name· 
drop (and certainly not nde~ 
quately ' enough to pronounce 
his name properly while drop· 
ping), · But then yesterday, 

~ while fingering through dozens 
of volumes of poetry, I · was 
struck . by the title of one, 
. Grooks. A grook is· the English 
translation of the Danish word 
"gruk" (isn't that .illuminnt· 
ing ?), n term• invented by 
Hein himself. One might deduce 
that it means a short,' npho· 
ristlc poem, interpretable on 
several levels .. The best explnn· 
ation la·~an example (from the 
cover) : 

I~D LIKE 
I'~ like to know 
what this whole show 
is all. about ' 
before it's out; 

In a period when much poet· . 
ry is pessimistic, .incomprehen· 
sil.ile, totally lacking humor~ 
and/or depressingly Jong, the 
grook is a refreshing sight. I 
will admit ' that it Isn't all that · 
much more than a sight. Des·· .., 
P,ite their philosophic -inten· 
tions, grooks tend to bounce oft• 
rather than penetrate to evoke 
profound meditations. 'But how 
)Jicnsnnt not to be · esoteri~ ! 

After making some inquiries · . , 
notably from the _prc_lty young· 

'thing at" the Denmark desk of 
the · Scnndinnvian . Pavilion at 
Expo, i lcnrned ' thnt Piet (prb. 
no~nced "peet") Is presently . 
J enching physics In -English at 
MIT, is about GO, and that this 
is his first book 'or grooks" writ-

·ten in English. Apparently 
H . i ' , em s some sort of synthesis 
of art and science, With the'· 

. aid of a computer, he developed 
the super·elllpse, "a curve that . 
mediates between. the circle imd 

ly moralistic tone with producing 1967's outstand· spot of the band is ~~~d guitar.. .. · . 
mcnte his work. ing blues album. Based on In times when artists . like Elvin . · ; 

Despite the ~ather limiting . their opening night perform· · Bis~op, Mike Bloomficld, Eric ~ 
rhyme scheme and length .of a'!_.ce, one m I g h t question Clap ton and . others are ·taking . 
the grook, Hci.l achieves great Playboy's taste in blues. The ' off ·and doing beautiful things· 
variability in these poems. One band is professional to the with the ·blues guitar, Luther 
especially lyrical one : " point of belng slick~ They arc ' 'J;'tic~e~'s .style. is insplre'd by . 

LILAC. TIME precise anil in complete control · · the good old days when Simto 
The. lllpcs arc flowering, of the .music .they are · playing. . . an'~ 'Johnn{ were singing · sweet 

sweet and sublime with . n Unfortunately, . most •. of. the .• songs ' for swinging •grcascpots • . 
perfume t_hnt goes to the music they play is poor.and un· James Cotton plays· the bar· . 

head: inspired • . · · _ monies and handles the ·group's 
imd lovers meander, in prose The band is· composed -of the - voc~ls. Cotton was Muddy Wa·. 

i and rhyme, standard bass, drums,- and lead·· ~rs' hai'J) player from 1957 · 
trying to say - guitar with' the' addition of· a until recently and an cx·cellcnt 
· for the thousandth time - mercifully u.n·electrified ,piano. . ·recording of ·cotton playiQg so· . 

what's · e!lsler - d~ne than s~ld. :It is Alb~rto: Gianquhito's'.plano · · ' '. lid bl~es I~ available. on Van-:, 
At· ti~cs t~c grooks are re· .that. of!~~s the .'only palatable : guard's ChlciuO.Th·e .Blues-TO. 

miniscent of Or:d.en ~Nnsh :· · tnstru~entals the• ba'rid has to - · . day I series. . . .. · .. 
. AT<?MYRIADES. . . . .' ~ffcr. : Gianqulnt~ _plays .with ··a . · In 'h.is · pre~ent: g~o·up,·/ C~tton · 
_Natu're, it se!!ms, is· the ·. · · · genui~e· feeling · for the·· blues. plays lh!! occasional. -Dar or two . 

· · . · ~pop~lnr_ name :: He Is inventfve .and. moves the.- of. goQd Chicago blues. · 1~ · ad· : ·. ' . 
for . milliards ·and milliards . "' entire band but is prone · to · ditlon,· he Jloe~ a ·passable· imi· · ·. : · . 

· and : mmhi~ds ,occasional forays into ·the high tation ·of Jlmmy .Reed's straight ·· .: 
of particles playing their . ' . notes of 'the piano, producing harp · style: . For most ·'!{ his •. 
. · . f~finit.e ·game . cute little tinkly . nois~s · that material, lioweve~; . .'C9~ton : h_as 
of billiards and billiards· and c~ntributc absolutely nothing • ma~~t th!! sad ':declsion .'to pro: . 

· . billiards. · ·to the. P!!rform~nce. ' .,:he · s~lttitc his ~e!luine ··blues talent 
The, book contains 53 grooks rhythm load . is ~arried ca~ably, · _by. dellvcrin~ poor renditions. : 

with .. delightful lln~ drawingll .. if . unc~cltingl~, J>Y ~ob And er· ·, or Bcr~ G?rdy.' Jr:'s brand or · '.-. . 
by Jims Aru·p. And the innn son. on bass_ a~d Francis Clay _plastic soul ;,dcslgncd to . mak~. . ·• ·· · ·. · 
who created the lyr.ic texts for ~m drums. The cl.aring y.reak · (~o,ati!'utd on PaQI 9) . 
the Danish ~xhibit at ·Expo . ' · · · .. 
seems to have soll'!ething for 

. everyone : (English . lOO lectur
ers take note -) 
·DREAM 1NTERPRETATION 

Simplified 
_ Everything's either 

concave or • vex, . 
so whatever you d;·eam 
will be something with sex . 

.. There is something 
healthy and ·positive about 
Hein's grooks - like breakfast 
cereal : wholesome· and full or' 
vitamins, with s·ome sugar' (hu~ 
mor) to round out the taste, 
·Unfortunately, the ' maxim -

.· even . if pithy - has its limits. 
. But hnving two 'dr the attrib· 
utes· ·o~ the Haiku, brevity and 
~impli~ity, ·.t.he groo-k. ·provides 
highly pleasurable entertain· 
ment . and maybe even some 
stimulation. · · . · 

. LIVING •rs 
Li~ing is · 

n thing, you do 
now or never -

the square, between the elllpse . -
and - the rectangle,"• n form 
which has had great success in 
European architecture. B ut 
Ifcin · has also managed to· 
write_ 7000 grooks, starting 
while he wns underground dur· 
ins: the nnzi i~vnsion of Den· 
mark in i 040. Hence the some· 
times subtle mcan'ings and mild· 

Which do .you 1 
ELEANOR ZORNDERG 

James Cotton 
The James Cotton Blues · 

·Band (playing nightly _at the 
New Pcnelope until Sunday) 
arc credited. by no. less author: 
ity th~n Playboy m'ag~zinc 



A valid question which any film maker should 
ask himself Is, qulie. simply, why do people go to 
movies ? What motivates a man to drop_ his little · 
nugget or gold and step off the street Into the dark 
plush world of a movie theatre ? If we examine the 
product It Is quite clear that most movies are designed 
as a form of escape from this nasty business called 
life. The screen J,s a medium through which we cart, for 
ninety glorious minutes, forget our Impotence, oui. 
frustrations, our boredom and our unhappiness. We 
sit. munching our 25~ candy bars and watch a world.,.. 
which Is not our own -'- the worid of the · rich, . 
the suc~essful, the superpowcrful, supercunnlng, and 
the super-romantic. A world, In short, of fantasy ; 
of kings and battles, monsters and demons, rabbits 
that talk and nuns that ny. 

Without becoming moralistic or proscriptive. In 
any way, I might, however, timidly suggest that In 
this riurry of blood, thunder and supersex there Is 
one area which film ma'kers have left completely 
unexplored and that Is the drab, dreary, hung-up 
world which we all have the privilege of Inhabiting. 
It Is a pity, too, because other art forms occasionally 
concern themselves with this topic but the cinema 
has the power and the tools to· do it so effectively. 
Film Is a most transparent medium - handled correct
ly, It can come closer than any other form of ex
pression at · not only creating an experience, but 
also controlling to a large extent our percepUon of 
thai experience. •Films arc the 'most direct plug to 
our very consciousness and what a pity lt Is that the 
other end of this plug im't being stuck Into the 
very reality that we after all must ·face every day 
of our existence. · ' 

an exciting exception 
Anyone who has ·been attending the Film So

ciety's .week, of Czech films will realize that they are 
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Ecat•sv, directed by Gustav Machaty and starring Hedy Lamarr. 

"·CoUrage for every day.'' 
by 

RONALD BLUMER 

-a·n exciting exception to what I have been sayl!lg. 
Czech films stick, and stick again. They have· several 
characteristics which enable one honestly to be abl~ 
to call them part of a movement. Firstly, th(.'y arc 
techqlcally 'superb. 1'he young film makers who arc 
making films such as Loves of a Blond and lntlmatct 
Lighting really have control of their medium - they 
understand what film can do and they manipulate it 
thread by delicate thread. The highest compliment 
I can pay to their art is that I can't see it. (A 
slngula.~ virtue In a film world In which peoPle have 
nothing to say and every conceivable trick not to 
do lt with.) · · 

Does one talk about tbe music In a Czech film, 
does one talk . about the lighting, the editing, the 
camera-work ? Surely hi Loves of a Blond .there must 
have been some really Impressive dolly shots. Was 

. the lighting good In Closely Guarded Trains ? Surely 
there was music In Shop on Main Street. I can't re· 
memtier. All I can remember . arc the half smiles 
and pauses between words; hysterical grandmothers 
and myself clenching niy teeth and clawlngTJitO· (he 
seat. 

· as uncomfortable as ex~stence 
I remember these films like actual Incidents In 

my own experience. They have become part of me 
and my repertoire of behavlor and have Ingrained 
themselves Into my psyche. These are not Kings and 
Queens I am watching on the screen ; ·the heroes of 
Czech ·films 1U'e rarely super In any sense of the 
:word. The problems that they are grappling with are 

' 

my problems as soon as the lights go on. They are 
generally uncomfortable films - as uncomfortable 
as m); own existence. · 

I have been fortunate to see quite a few Czech 
films in the last year. The films that arc being 
shown by the F.ilm Society (until tomorrow night) 
arc representatlv.e of the total output of Czech films. 
Like any total output, many arc bad. Some, such 
as Lemonade Joe or the Zcman fantasy shown at the 
?.lontreal International Film Festival, may be lnte· 
resting in their own .right .but they have nothing to 
do with what I am talking about and certainly can't 
be called part of any sort or new wave. 

The names associated with the sort of films I 
am talking about are MHos Forman, Ivan Passer, 
Evald Schorm, Hynck Bocan and others. All are quite 
young, ·under forty, some under thirty, and many 
have studied at the Prague •Film School where .this 
renaissance can be said to have had Its origins. 

Their films have the common characteristic of 
having no · plots to speak of. They are generally just 
situations, that of a girl who leaves home or people 
.from the city who visit friends In · the country. 'I 'hey 
are all very people-y films. The people chosen to be 
heroes are ordinary people living among ordinarY 
people. The human background In these Czech films 
- the man selling newspapers, the girl's parents, the 
man sweeping the street or the landlady - at;e just 
as much a part of the film as its sprocket holes. 

cinematic game of chess 
They are all Incredibly &\lbtle films, not In terms 

of plot or meaning -but In terms of human scnslbl· 
lltles. Each look, each gesture, Is recorded with all 
the power that the camera . can give it. They build 
on Incredible small things - a girl giggling, a 

(Continued on page 9) . 
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Courage ••• 
(Continued from page 8) 

water tap dripping, a chicken bone. In other words, 
the pieces that they arc manipulating in this cinema· 
tic gam~ of' chess arc no~ the kings bu_t the pawns, 

( contin~ed from page 7) 

any swinging liberal snap his 
fingers, tap his feet. and !~any 
"gct_ a thing goi!lg, baby!" It's 
quite unfortunate that talented 
people like Junior Wens and 
Cotton can't stick to the good 
blues with which they grew up. 
They seem to feel compelled to 
put on a screeching circus act 
3 la James Brown when away 

.from Chicago's South Side 
blues clubs. For what beautiful 
blues is an about, listen to 
John Hammond, Sonny Terry 
and Brownie McGhee or PauL 
Butterfield and 'his great band. 
They have an produced ex· 
cellent records and ~ will be in 
Montreal during the s~hool 
year. 

MIKE BOONE 

Vienna Opera 
During the past month the 

Vienna State . Opera presented 
a number of lavish productions 
at the Salle Wilfrid Pelleticr. 
They brought us a larger num· 
her of acknowledged top stars 
(Birgit Nilsson, Christa Lud· 
wig, Cesarc Sicpi to name only 
a few) th~n any of the prcccd· 
ing ~isitors i~ the World Fes· 
tival series. ., 

My envy -of cities with per· 
mnncnt' opera companies grew 
immeasurably as a result - of 
this visit and I am waiting lm· 
patientlY. to sec whether 1\layor 
Drapcau will keep his word and 
establish one here. The crowds 
that flocked to sec operas this 
year prove that we have the 
necessary audience. 

,_ 

not the Iagos and 1\facbcths, but the drunken porters · 
and the Innkeepers. 

If there is tragedy in these films it is not the 
bigger-than-life epic tragedy but the life-size every· 
day tragedy of living. If there is comedy in these 
films, it Is not the line-a-minute, contrived, Jerry 

By far the most impressive 
·of the four performances I saw 
w~s Ri~hard Strauss's "Elec· 
tra!!. As StrilUss · had Intended, 
the heroine (Birgit · Nilsson) 
was outstanding. The rest of 
the cast was also made up of 
great stars and it was the 
blending of so many celebrities. 
into a unified' dmma that made 
the pel"formancc what it was. 

It is unnecessary to write 
more panegyrics to Birgit Nils· 
son. She is probably the most 
accomplished operatic artist ne· 
tivc today and she had already 
given Montreal ample proof of 
this In "Trlstan Und I~oldc" 

presented by the Royal Stock· 
holm Oper·a, in 'June. It suffices 
to say that she Jived up to ex· 
pectatlons in "Electra". 

"Electra" well-performed Is 
an opera with tremendous emo· 
tional impact on the audience. 

Lcwis kind but the sort of comedy that we can 
sec everyday around us on a bus or at the din-ner 
table . with our parents. re there is love in these 
films it not the velvet smooth, aerosol can variety 
that oozes out- of Hollywood movies - it is the 
groping, awkward, often painful, often beautiful love 
that we less than super creatures experience in our 
less than super lives. 

It takes a very stupid person not to realize that 
it is just as hard to capture on film the -true reality 
of an everyday experience as it is to point one's 
wide screen cinemascopic lens at an of Rome crashing 
down. on Charlton Hes1on's head. Just because these 
films don't have glitter and the .pomp that one wear· 
ily expects from the screen doesn't make them any 
lesser fllms. They arc done with a technical skill 
and a sensitivity which make them, for many people, 
one of the most interesting products of this - the 
most exciting decade the world of cinema has evc.r -

1
1 

known. 

The Faculty of Graduate Studies and Research 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
presents a PUBLIC L~CTURE by 

FATHER SEBASTIAN ENGLERT, o.f.m.c.a.p. 

. Richard Strauss Is known for 
his orchestra. effects. His abili· 
ty to use dramatic effects was 
equally Important, in this ope· 
ra. Save ,for a few sublime mo· 
mcnts, his score lacked the 
transcendentally beautiful _qua· 
However, with a wcll·planned, 
relentless pace, Strauss built 
up tensions ·to the breaking 
point. Everyone was left high· 
ly excited. It was quite an u~· 
forgettable experience. 

Easter Island Missionary, Author_ and ·Linguist 

My impression - of Richard 
Strauss as ' the composer of ef· 
fccts both dramatic and or· 
chestral was confirmed by the 
charming production of the 
"Rosenknvalier". Once more the 
directing pleased me Immense· 
ly, and there were a few pas· 
sages of great beauty tliat 
made the opera enjoyable. 

(Continued on ' page 12) 

THE HISTORY AND ARCHAEO(OGY OF 
EASTER ISLAND 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2nd, 1967, at 8 pm 
AUDITORIUM, STEPHEN LEACOCK BUILDING (Room 

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation 

Speaking on : 

_presents 

Dr. Will Herberg 
noted philosopher, theologian, 
social commentator and author 

EXISTENTIALISM: RELIGIOUS AND ATHEISTIC 
Monday 

House 

Oct. 2nd 1 pm • 

3460 Stanley St. 



Lemieux says of Noce d'or, 
which he painte_d in 1966: 

. "I tried to express the life of 
a French·Canadian couple with 
all that that involves in terms 
_of joy and sadness. 'fhe WOll'an 
is a cousin of mine. She has a 
drooping eyelid. She has n love· 
ly smile but, look, she has no 
teeth. The man looks somewhat 
severe; in fact, he Is a bit of a 
bore. You can se!! it In his 
mouth. He does not forget eas.i· 
ly. She is a little frustrated 
by life and also a little bitter. 
The · crucifix suggests their 
\vhole life has been influcncc~ 

by religion, a too stringent' re· 
ligion. They arc painted sitting 
on a bench. 'That does not mean 
that they are ,in church. It 
makes no diffcr~ncc to me 
where they are. It's only the 
spirit of the painting that 
counts." 

'. TEN ... September·29, 1967 

100 paintings by ·Jean Paul Lemieux are en1oymg a 
retrospeclive exhibition at the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts 
until Oclober 11· The works are surprisingly simple in their 
line and colour. Most represent figures and a few landscapes 
of the Quebec in which Lemieux has lived, taught and painted 
for a half·century. lt is his unique evocation of the spirit of 
Quebec's land and inhabitants which makes Lemieux's work 
so remarkable. Following are a few of the painter's thoughts 
on his works. 

''What fascinates me most Is the dimension . of time; 
time which passes on and man before this passage of time. I 
am not In tune with Paris fashion~ I am not part of the 
general current. The trends of contemporary art do not 
stir me. I look at these works, I read what Is said about 
them but I feel nothing In common with them even though 
I am sure they h~ve a good deal of merit. 

"I paint because I like to paint. I have no theories. 
In landscapes and figures, I try to express the solitude In 
which we live. In each painting, I try to recall my inner 
memories. The milieu which surrounds me interests me only 
because it allows me to depict my inner world." 

' I 

I 

Dald Miller 
t 
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W~y the hunters plpyed the, violin 
, • 1; • 

On their horsC!"s 1. do not kn~w • ·· 

'Afte~ a breath· stuffed fox 
· . that gurgled 

throat -of t~e forest • . , 

why tHe flattened P.~lts 
tapped their claws 

The . roasted 'music ~t the -table 
was so thick . 

the gut of a clam tticit slipped 
through 

Played some 

sighs . · 
reply-~nvelopes .. 

pray m~ . ~land' closer ' . 
. wnen I ttirew daggers 

~etween my fingers. 
' ' 

And what they do 
with thek sandpapered tears . 

I do. not know,. except fill up 
• . · · sandbags agaln~t • .. 
Tne hall cm d. Issue. fines 

for spltilng on the king. 

taur S~rna · 

grains UP.·chase the 
• •, I i ,_• 

One ' lies ·~lthout . will 

and all things ·glip 

compose 

· the ~edgewe.~CI 

Meadows and waters 

conceal ~Y. time; 

r 

.. Just as 

before th~ livtn9 
·' 

· with al!tf~fp~tlon, 
' , '.... ... ~ 

bewildered ~t .st~:mps . 

. . whos~ 

··.of death's lm~eint~.' 
~'~~ .. • .. -, ·~· .. ~ .· 

)._ . !. 

.. ~ . .: For Y!l~r ·. sa.~d-smooth sleep. 

·1 s~eared my heart· v,:ith maple_,. 

dust anc:J .. swabbeCf the floor · 

I will .c~~e to your bedside 

In the early day 

And ' love your ·warm body 
,,~ r 

·. Close ·t~ yo~r small. sleep 
wtth emp~ttiy; . .That lies In a ship of•'few 

• · phantom 

. . 
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.· Birry , (Art ),' MJke Booni (Mualc), 't.ue~ S.rneJ I.Utttry), \ynn., Otm~n (Tectinlc~l Aula tent), " . .. . . . . 



· (Continued irom page 9) 

The ·outstanding factor in 
"Don Giovanni" was not Ce
sare •Siepi, though he was, both 
in · tooks . and · in voice, an ex· 
cellent Giovaimi. It was the act· 
ing, especially of Leporello 
(EHch Kunz), the stage direct
ing · and the smooth'· scene· 
chilnglng 'th~t deserved great 

· atlmlration. :Altogether, "Do,n 
Giovaiml" was an excellent per!' 
formance, but it was, not a uni· 
quel:t: great one. Something 

seemed imperfect and the first 
act, at least, was not much bet
ter than In the tremendous 
performance put on by ~e 

. Opera . Guild In • Montreal in 
1964. 

My·feellngs•were more mixed 
about "Wozzeck". The produc· 
tion was, without a doubt, ex· 
cellent •. The sets were interest· 
ing; the acting, more important ·• 
here than In most operas, was 
quite professional; the voices . 
could not' be improved. Yet I . · 
was not satisfied with the per· 
formance as I was satisfied . 
with the; others. 

- TELEPHONE: 731-3571 

ENGINEERING STUDENTS 
' 

. · Number 
DRAWING SETS - Collegiate .................................... , ..................... 322·9001 

· Collegiate .... , ........................................ , ........... 322-4211 
Collegiate ...... :.: ................. : ..... :......................... 322-4031 
Collegiate ~ ..... : ................................................... , 322-4231 
Professional ........................................... .......... 322-4411 
Collegiate ............................................... ;......... 322:4236 
Collegiate .......................................................... ' 322-4241 
Collegiate ....................................... ,................. 322-4216 
Collegiate .......................................... :............... 322-4221 

. ii'EE SQUARES - :1\crvlic lined blade 30" .................................. 324-4Ba0 · -r. 11 • 11 36" ................. :................ 324-4836 
42" .... : ............. :............... 3244842 . 

Push Button Head· 30" ...................... ,............. 324-5530 
11 

" ' .!. - 3611 
.. ; ................................. 324·5536 

•• 
11 ·~ · • 

11 42" ......... :.......................... 324-55~2 

List 
Price 

, $13.55 
22.35 
16.75 
30.50 
44.95 
19.90 
49.90 
24.45 
20.75 

The reason is my dlssatis· 
faction with the harshness and 
bleakness of Berg's music. Bcrg 
is .one of the most access!blc of 
the twelve-tone composers and · 
some of the interludes between 
scenes and Marla's "L~llaby" 
arc very moving. Moreover, 
there is considerable intellec· 
tual interest in the score; clas· 
sical forms arc recognizable . 

· behind ·the seemingly · random · 
facade. However, the idea of 
opera almol!t totally. devoid of 
melody or harmony is not an 
attractive one, Berg savea 
"Wozzeck" by evoking an at-

Student's 
Price 
$12.20 
20.12 
15.08 
27.45 
40,46 
17.90 
44.90 
22.00 
18.68 
4.68 
6.17 
6.75 
4.14 
4.50 
4.68 

. mospherc which suits the sub· 
.je~t and by his skilful musical 
characterizations, but his rcla· 
tlvc success is in spite of, not 
because of, 'his technique. • 

In short, I would not like to 
sec this style frcquc~tiy 'used. 
It is not modem opera I object 
to,' for I 'found both "l\lathls 
dcr l\lahlcr" by Hlndcmlth and 
"War and ~eacc;' by Prokoficv 
beautiful. It is this particular 
form of extremism which al· 
,most (foes away · with beauty 
that I found unpleasant. 

JYLIUS GREY 

RESTAURAN~: 

Delicious Home-Cooked 
Daily· from 11 am • 

in for a meal or Just a coffee 
Students Welcome 

FOLK ENTERTAINMENT. NIGHTLY 

SET SQUARES - Best Quality Acrylic 30/60" 6" .................... 324-1806 
:: :: .:: :: . 1g;: ::::.:::::.::::::::: g~::~~~g 

5.20 
6.851 

7.50 
4.60 
5.00 . 
5.20 
1.20 
1.65 
2.15 
3.05 
1.65 
2.10 
3.05 
4.25 
2.10 
4.25 
1.90 
2.10 
1.20 
1.00 

1.08 
1.49 
1.94 
2.75 
1.49 
1.89 

~ o be held at 1. p.m~ Mon~ay, Oct.ob'er 2, 
" " . • 

11 
" 1211 

.............. ...... 324·1812 
'Best Quality Acrylic 45" 6" .................. : 324·1906 

" " " " ' 8" .................. . 324-1908 
" " . " " 10" .............. ..... 324·1910 
" " " " 12" .................... 324:1912 

. SCALES ~ Arch. Plastic White Edge Col or and coded 12 Inch 324-1370 • ·· ·, Arch. Pla"stlc Yellow Body • 12 Inch 324·1384 
Arch. Boxwood Quality 12 Inch 324-1211 
Eng. Plastic White Edge Color: coded · 12' inch 324·1372 

· :Arch .. Boxwood Quality 12 Inch · 324·1212 
CURVES - # 6 Acrylic C~rvc ... · ....... : ............................ ;'.............. 324·6006 

#13 Acrylic Curve ......................................................... 324·6013 
: . #18 :A:cryllc Curve ...................... ~... ................. ..... .... .... 324-6018 

· #19. Acrylic Curve ........................................................ 324·6019 
P,.ENCJLS- LOcktite •F • H • 2H • 3H • 4H ......................... , ............ S3B:1221 

Micro Sharp ................................................................... 336·1705 
DRAFT TAPE. - 1" x 10 yards .......... ....... ~ ................................ ; .... ~ .. 339-3012 
ERASERS - Large ........ ~ ................................................. ,..................... 339·1203 
I!EDGER PAPER ...:..12.'sheets 11" x' 17" ..................................... : ...... 331·2117 
LEAD POINTER __ Tru Point ..... : .................................................... . 329·2416 ' 

Fedra ...... : ................................ :.......................... 329·2545 
PEN HOLDER .... ...................... , ............... :.................. ........ ................ 323·1525 • 
P,ENS - SpeedbeiJ (Art) : ............................................................... .. 

Polygraph ........... : ............. : .................................................. . 
IN~ '- Higglns . .. : ............................................ : ............ : ...................... . 
KLEENIT CLEANING PADS : ......................................... .............. .. 
TRACI_NG CLOTH SHEETS - 12" x 18" (4 sheets)· ................ .. 
CROSS SECTION TRACING PADS - 8%'' x. ll" .................... , .. . 
SLIDE RULES ...;... Universal' 10" ....................................................... . 

Versalog 10" c/w instruction book .............. .. 
Versalog 5~' Pocket c/,w instruction book .... .. 
Student's 10" ..................................................... , .. 
Student's 8" ................................ """" ............. .. 
~ersatrig Complete .......................................... .. 
Vectolog Complete ............................................. . 

TRACING PAP.ER - Ellco-Vel 17" x 22" (5.shcets) ................. .. 
PROTRACTORS - Semicircular 6" .................................................. .. 

323·1010 
337·3005 
339·1325 

134 
335-i091 
34i·3215 
341-3010 
341-3050 
341-3526 · 
341·3500 
341-3120 
341·3130 
332·1~79 
324-1513 

1:75 
1:8o 
2.30 
1.00 
2.60 
.55 
.20 
.60 

,4.30 
4.15 

.15 

.30 
4.10 
.65 

1.00 

3.85 
10.50 
30.45 
14.70 
4.20 
3.40 

18.90. 
10.50 

.81 

.95 

~ 2.75 
3.83 
1.89 
3.83 
1.71 
1.89 
1.08 
,90 

1.58 
. 1.62 
2.07 
.90 

2~34 
.50 

• .18 
.55 

, 3,87 
3.74 
.14 
.27 

3.69 
.59 
.90 

1.50 
3.47 
9.45 

27.41 
13.23 
3.78 
3.06 

17.01 
9.45 
•• 73 
.86 

in Room 112 of the Otto Maass Chemistry Building . .. ... 

BANJO BEER PAJtLOR 
SILENT FIL~S 

, . .. 
UPSTAIRS -AT CAFE ANDRE • ; 

• 2077 VICTORIA ST. (Near ·Eaton's) - 849·5038 ~ 
~..:.-x..:..:..:..-... :.,:..:..:.-:..:..;y:..-.,.:-:~..:J...)e.VY..-:-: .. :~:.e:+~ 
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leffers ·.; . ·.· 
(Continued from page 4) 

.Years ago it took four times 
as long. These days it Is less 

, who you k~ow, tha!J . what you 
know that gets one to the top. 
Is .this undemocratic? Evel')· 

' child,, rich 0~ poor, can get a 
tree high school education in 
<;:anada and USA. Is this un
democratic ? Univc~slty educa· 
tlon Is Inexpensive ~ompared 

to the material and esoteric 
wealth that Is .derived from it. 
Practically speaking, a student 
is subsidized by the unlvc~ity 
to about twice his lees. Where 
does tJtls money come from : 
Government and big business. 
In graduate school the unlver· 
aity .makes avallabl~ student· 
ships and . demonstratorahlps to 

subsidize the student. This mo· 
~ !ley also comes from big busl· 

!less and the Government with 
no strings attached. Is this un· 
democratic or dictatorial.? In 
other words, after four to eight 
rela.tively lean years (dep~nd· 
lng on how high one wants to 
go) of higher education, handed_ 
on a silver platter, one Is able 
to start reaching for the top 
and get there quite quickly if 
the top Is desired. 

The Company of Young Ca· 
nadlans is a tremendous Idea 
and ~ positive contribution to 
Improving some o f th~ social 
Ills ·1n our ' country; Mr. · nePoc 

and his hippie friends should 
stOP: talking nonsense', show " 

· t.hat they 'really mean what 
· they -say. and get bu5y with 

soine constructive work~ 

E. 5, F.erdln1ndl, PhD 4 

~-

Easter Island cleric : 

Father Sebastian, a cleric who has lived on Easter Island 
for thirty-five years, says modern concepts and values are ·be
Ing accepted by the native islanders. 

Th~ 78-year old cleric said 
that economically, Easter Island· 
crs have improved their lot, 
changing from oarter to commer
cial trading. 

FATHER SEBASTIAN . 

"Natives welcome :changes" 

ed the modernization of the 
'Island's social structure. 

He· stressed the importance of 
preserving the archaeologlc!ll mo

numents and · traditions of' the 
Islanders. He said "the monu· 
ments arc evidence of ·life In 
both the prehistoric and historic 
ages and as such it Is the duty 
of the civilized world to assist 
ln this work which Is relevant 
to all men." 

~ 

He is·. the recipient or' a '$25,· 
000 grant from the Natlonai.Geo· 
graphic ~o£1ety tor the r~stora· 

tlon of the Island:s statues. 

Father S~bastlan Is an autho· 

1 
rlty on Island·l!rchaeology, history 
and native language .... He is in 
Montreal at the invitation of 
McGlll Professor Stanley Skory· 
na, ·who headed tlic Easter Island 
expedition responsible for !l me· 
dlcal and biological survey of the 
native population. ' 

Speaking at . a campus press 
conference Father Sebastian said 
contact with the i oa4 intematlo· . 
nal cxped-(tio.n and the establi.sh· 
m(mt of an airport have lacllltat· 

Father Sebastian will speak 
at McGill Monday evening, Oe· 
tober 2, in Leacock 132., 

Dey Cleanlnr - Laund~rln~ - Alterations 

Formerly "located at corner of Shcrbrooke & Unlv~rslty 

NOW'at 2035 Union Ave. '(Morgan's Parkade) · 
' 

JO%_ discount for students on all dry' cleaning .' 

~on'linati«?ns are ~ere by call~d fo~ th~ .··p9siti~;R of . 
. Women's Athleiic Association PreiiCient. · · · .... . . . .- . . ' 

.._ . . . . . .~ 

The Alma Mater Society 
of !he University of British 
Columbia gave CUS a need
ed transfusion Monday night 
cy rejecting a motion to 
withdraw from . the organ
ization by a vote of 1 ~ to_ 
9. 

AMS president Shaun Sul· 
llvan led the opposition to the 
proposal to withdraw, saying 
"If we pull o_ut it will sound 
the death·kncll. of CUS." 

1;hc University Club's ~om· 
mlttec Chairman 1\llkc Cile· 
man .proposed the defeated 
motion, hoping to channel the 
$10,000 a year CUS lee into 
campus programs. 

· Earlier this ·week, the cxe· 
cutlves of-UBC, Simon F~aser 
and University of Victoria met 
to discuss their relations In 
CUS and the strengthening of 

a provi!lcial U!Jit. ·They talk· 
-cd . of tlie . possibilfLY of a 
British Columbia stud c n t 
union. 

"It's a beef with the struc· 
lure not the .concept of CUS, 
said Davld McLean, President 
of UVIC. 

MP addresses MCSA · 
~ohn Turner, Registrar Gene· 

ral of Canada, will address the 
McGlll Seminar o n Student 
Affairs In Moys.e Hall at 8:30 
pm. 

The subject ·of his speech will 
be "The Power' of Youth In the 
Restoration of Politics." 

RED FEATHER 

This year's Red Feather 
blitZ will be on Mond'ay, 
October 2, with over 1000 
students -from McGill and 
Sir Ge!)rge ·partlclpatfng. · 

: . Buses will leave Lower 
· · Campus at 6. pm for V er· 

·· • dun, Vllle St.. Mlchel, and 
other· parts of the city to 

1. The nominee must have 'attended McGill . for . at-least·. ·· · • 
> 2 . consecutl~e year's and. must . ' have passed all her ·. l . 

subfeds.the prevlous 'year. . ... · . · · ./ :- . 

:. ciuivas. resid(!nts for sup
. port of th~ many orgiinlza· 
lions . Red. Feather rcprc-

Nominations must qe :signed · llt at least 25. members 
of the W:A.A. 

3. Nominations must contain o~ly those words sp~ctfied 
by the electoral by-la.w.s of ' thiPStu~ents' Sod et~, Article 
11, p. 199 of the Student Handbook. ' 

4. All nominations must be · submltte~ to the W.A.A; of~ 
flee (R.V.C.) before ·5 pm THURSDAY, October 5, 1967. 

5. The election will be held on Monday, October 16, 1967. 
. ' 

, 
r!r>fd• lr l + l-1-1- 1- 1- 1-1- r 

Leslle Pennefether 
Chief Returning Offlcer ·. 
of Women's Union 

'sents; . · .· 

·· : When buses r~ttirn, there 
wlll' be a dance and refresh· · 
ments in· the 'Union. 

/c 

PARTICIPATE IN . 
McGILl PSYCHOLOGY 
Volunteer observers learn 

about the mind while helping 
to understand lt. ·We welcome 

your interest 

· For informolion visit the 
Psychology Department al 

W 8/ J Slewart Bid g. 
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Maids ••• · 
(Con_tinued from page 1) · · • 

Originally, the union wanted 
the , chambermaids to be includ· 
ed, in the same contract as me 
Buildings and Gro!Jnds . em· 
ployees, the porters, cfeanenr, 
and the janitors on campus .. 

When the University would not 
accept ' this, the union tried to 
get the •contract oJ. the maids to 
en a. on June 1, 1968, the same 
date as the contract or the other 
employees, so that negotiations 
Cor both groups could ra7fe p7ace 

~ at the same time and one con· 
tract drawn- up for both groups. 
This was unacceptabfc · to the 
University. 

Aceorl.~ng to the 
Bulldjngs and 

Classified -. 
FOR SAL£ 

tUIVISION SUS completely reconditioned 
at Barcain low prich. Apply janitor 495 
Prince Arthur West. 
BOOlSr COMPUtE sn, soclolou 210, Phi· 
losophy 200, French 220. Reaso111ble. Call 

•Carota 525·6956. 

FXCUUNt CONSOLl HI-FI, very &ood trpe• 
wnter, oil paintinc, new winter coat and 
1uits, armchair, lot liction boo~s. other 
rtems. 849-7517. • 

tot TWIN IU still on wurantr , ror sale. Call 
Scoth • 489~59. 
TWO SINCU BEOS. Good condition. Phone 
845·9385 alter 5 pm. 

~nENTION CIILSr Mode watch bands, re1311 
value $5.00, $3.00 uch. All coloura, shapes 
and sizes.· Call · Ma alter 4 pm, 137-4539. 

J..OOM CLOSE TO UNIVERSitY for post crad· 
ulle student - 937·9012. 

LOST 
IF SOMEONE . FOUND A WAUU " on Sept. 
27, will he ,please teaye it at the porter's 
office at the Union. 

BLACK LUTH£11 WAWt. this contains all 
my ID, cash; etc. Can you call 844-8332 11 
it's found, and , help · 1111. 

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION RINII on ·first 
floor ol McConnell En&lneerin& BldJ, ror 
reward phone ,Frank - _9J3.S017. 

BLACK UMBRU.U in PSCA on Thursday pnl 
Sentlmenlal nlue. Return: • llm McCown, 
Gaidner Hall, 849-o261. 

AI£S£C CANNOt • OBTAIN white-collar summer 
lobs In Viet111m: 11 can in anv ol 45 other 
countries. AI£S£C ' 464. Union. 
NOW I A SP£CIA~ OffU to , vou ••• lour la· 
bulous boo oostm - scenic views ol the 
Canadian. American and Russian Pavilions. 
Plus In• additional bonus ' an aerial view ol 
boo '671 The comolete set reasonablv ' oriced • 
is 1vailable at the main MtGill Book Slore. 
Ercellent room decoration ldu I 
DAYID WUR£N SHAPIRD - elm · of "'72, 
welcome back frosh I" From your upper clan 
pals Allan, loule and the hnr. 
UP£AI£NC£D MUSICIANS WANtED for Cream/• 
Dead type band. Heavy lead, or&an/piano and 

1 .drummer required. Equipment villi. Call 
Dere~ 844-9162. 

ployees may get a raise next 
year, while the maids' contract 

· will. not expire untll 1969.' · r · 
The betlavior of' the University 

during the negotiations was term· 
ed .'very disappointing~ T>y St. 
Amour. 

When . the chambermaids join· 
ed the union in December and 
applied to the Quebec Labor Re· 
lallons• Board ' for certiCJcallon, 
their appiicatlon · was challeng. 
ed by Paul M. Mattliews, Dlr£c· 

. tor of Personnel Services and 
spokesman. for the University. 
Matthews claimed only several OC 
thosq who had applied could 

qualify for certification 
they were not all maids. 

After a delay, the union was 
certl!ied and 'Matthews notificu 
the union that he would meet. 
with the representatives . they 
elected to negotiate a contract. 
Matthews then objected to sever· 
al of the representatives the 
maids had elected. A conciliator 
from the Ministry or Labor, Jo
seph·Edouard Asselin, was then 
appointed to look Into the mal·· 
ter. Matthews finally agl'ted to 
negotiate with the representatl· 
ves, but forbade them to absent 
themselves from work to attend 
negotiations. 

Asselln set the date August 29 
as a deadline for negotiations to 
start. The University refused to 
start negotiations until hours be
fore the deadline. 

- All negotiations have to be 
over by · October 4 nr the maids 

_will be allowed . to strike. Since 
negotiations had been lagglngt 

· and the union rejected fhe Uni· 
versity's 'final' offer, Asselln 
met with the negotiators yester· 
day. When the University would 
not change its position, the uniori 
decided to · compromise, , and 
bring the matter to the maids 
for a vote on the contract. 

Ln~t week, a letter was sent 
to all the ml!ids signed by G.A. 
Grimson, Executive Assistant to 
the Principal, outllnlpg the Um· 
versity's oCfer at. that time. The 

.maids reject.ed this. 

McGill Jackets 
Always popular, both on a!ld 
off the Campus :- The All· 
Wool !v\elton cloth jackets, in 
authentic McGill colours with 
·braded white trim. Here Is 

• casual comfort - so right for 
so many occasions. 

Sizes 36 to 48 

CLOTHIERS TO Mcqlll STUDENTS SINCE 1904 
FOR b\cGILL CRESTS, BLAZERS, 'TIES & JEWELRY 

· the Sovier Union 

If you care ; Join the 

The first fY'eeting y..-ill tal<e place· 

- Sunday Oct. 1 at 4 pm 

Blvd. (cor. lsabella) 
t ' • J t ~ • t •• t • • • ' 

. TEN~IS First Round to be completed by · 

TOURNAMENT 
. September 29, second round Oct. .4 · 

Draw posted on R.V.C. Bulletin 
Board. 

ARCHERY Oct. 2 to 6 • 
TOURNAMENT R:V.C. Ea~t Lawn 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
FIELD HOCKEY SOCCER 

T W Th. 7:30 • 8:30 am 1tl F. 7:30 .. 8:30 am 
Forbes·Field Lower Campus 

DIVING & SPEED SWIMMING 
Contact Miss ·Dubrulc 844-6311, local 422 

or Linda Laverdierc 637-4567 

MODERN DANCE SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING 
M & W 7 • 9 pm T 7 • 9 pm 

·n.v:c. n.v.c. 
MAJORmES, CHEERLEADERmES 

BAND & FLAGBEARERS 
Contact Miss Baillle or Captain 

·FOR INFORJ\IA1'ION - 844-6311. local 422 

MEDICAL' EXAM. DEADLINES 
Cheerleadlng, 1\fajorettes, Bandwomen, Fl!!gbearers 

· Field Hockey - Oct. 6 
Archery & Tennis - Oct. 11 

Speed Swimming ·& Diving - Oct. 27 



Frustrated ninety-eight pound board breakers, potential telephone directory destroyerl 
and assorted brick smashers will be llappy to learn that Masayuki Hisataka has been appoint· 
ed new karate coach. 

High Ho.ly Day's : A study i~ Introspection 

Rabbi D. Hauer· - . 
High Holy, Days : The Conce_nt of Rep_entance 

. -
(a) must be members In good standing with the Arts 

~ and SCience Un~e;graduate Society and the . Unlve~slty; 

- (b) for 'the posltlan of VIce-President (Sc.fe!'lce), must be 
proceeding to the degree of B.Sc. 

(c) for the position of President· of the 1968 gradua,ing 
cla~s, must be presently .In their ·final' year of study pr~ 
ceealng to the degree of B.A. or. B.Sc. (including B:Sc. 5) 

, . 
NOMINATION FORMS & PRO~EDURE 
must conform to the Electoral By·laws of the Arts and 
Science UnC:fergraC:fuate Society, available from the thief 
Returning Officer. 

msatalca, 2~year~ gradua
te of Tokyo's Nlh-on University, 
comes to McGill with five years 
collegiate ·coaching experience 
and a raft to Impressive cre
dentials. 

On his way to seventh dan 
world rating In karate and firtb 
dan In judo, he has notched Tile 
all·Japan Kenkokan Karate • Do 
champiOJtshlp four -consecutive 
times and the all-Japan open ka
rate title,. He was also a member 
of the Tokyo championship col·. 
lege judo team and won the A· 
merlcan eastern college judo 
championship. 

More recently msataka took 
part In judo and. karate exhlbl· 
tlons at the New Yorli: World's 
Fair and \Performed iarate exhl· 
bltlons at the Japanese Pavilion 
at Expo 67 • 

. Registration-ro~ Hls~taka's etas- · 
'ses will close today ·in the gym· 
nas lum at 4:30 pm. Only the first 
40 applicants wlll be accepted . 
In the twice weekly inslructforial 
sessions. 

-~···lfl=ii\1·mh'm?a 

JOCKSTRAPPERS ' 

ROOKIE QBS • Steve Reld (left) and George Wan are 
. • tile two -rookies fighting it out 'for the 

starting quarterback spot with the Redmen. Reld played last 
year with West Lake In the QRFU iuvenlle loop while Wall was · 
with Macdonald Clansmen of the Ottawa-St. Lawrence Athletic 
Association. · 

by DON MACPHERSON 
Tom Mooney's Redmen· football team coughed -and sneez· 

ed Its way to Halifax last night, for an exhibition ga_111e tonight 
against the St. Mary's Huskies of the Maritime Bluenose Con· · 
ference. · · · ,· 

Twenty·slx of the 32 players workout · Wednesday night and 
who made the trip were suffer· another -prac'tlce .yesterday af~ 

• The Inexperienced now couahs 1nd sniffles lng or bad recently· recovered temoon. 
up first str~pper~. Thinks to hou •nd dm from~ bad colds· which affected "We've got a hungry group who nurtured me 110n1 with m'1 recarda t.o • -
klbbut1 1111• • tlielr. work· In . a hard, two-hour here," Mooney said· aa he watch· . __________ _;;___;; _ __, __ _,... ____ ---:;•_,.. ed his players clamber up tli'o 

concrete .:stairs In Molson 'sta
dium ofter the Wednesday night 
workou~ "They're working hard, 
even with the colda." · · . · 

Among ·the cold suffers were "' 
Steve Reld . and George Wall, 
cu~ntty: duelllng .. for the 'start. 
lng quinterback spot. · ' 

. "W~ll · ·wnr ·pro,a~ly . start," · · .. 
Moomiy' ·said. "Reid' 'has . a · bad . 

: 'cold ,, whlc_h, · ls··.hamperlng his' · 
· passing."· · ·' · · · . 

~;:;:=:::;==;;;;;:==::;~?~;;~~:5~~~~ · Wall, who 'piayed ' with Mac· 
don~ld Chin'smen . of the 'Ottawa·. : 

FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATIOit 
\ ·. , . . . ',... . . 

MANAGEMENT ANALYSis· .. :-· ·· 
FOREIGN SERviCE.' . ·. :-- .. · .. ; 

. St: Lawrence Athletic Assocla· ·.' 
· t!~·n ~o~ . t~c : ·a«ta~oni bdore · · . 
· .)olnlng the Redmen, played 'the; · 

last three quar'ters and threw · 
two tOuchdown p~sses agaln~t 
Loyola 'Warriors Satui-day ·after .. : 

. replacing ·. the · sore-armed Reid. · · 
. "i thl!lk I can handle the atarlo · 

big . qti~rtei'back po~l,tlon for.,,a~ ·:· 
OQAA team," Wal.leays, "I ·want · 
~ play,b~_ll.'~ · ., ., •.. 

"Both have a · lot· of football' 
sons~ and:tlio competitlo~ ~m be . 
healthy:•· Mo~ney .says ' :of 'bla · · . 
tw~.' qu~rterbacks. · . .' · · . . 

' . · :Seven· players remained behind · 
· so~e b,t:cause of lnjuiiea ~nd 

. . 
WITH REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 

GOVERNMENT OF <;ANADA .~ 

October 2, 1967 

McConnell Engineering 6uilding 

FOR MORE IN FORMA liON SEE. THE BOOKlET 

"PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION· - fOREIGN . SERVICE'' 
• • '< 

AT YOUR UNIVERSITY PLACEMENt'· OFFICE. 

. others· because, Mooney . said, 
"they are just . a little . bit be.' .. '· • 

. bind the p~ogreaa .. of. ihe rest 'of · 
·· the team·., '-..· ·.~ · .. 

The liedmen, whose Hailfa~ ti.. · 
neup .. .fnclude~ 17 rookl~is, ·. held .. · 

· a practice early· this momlng .in 
· . final preparation· 'for tonight's 

· game, · 
The Red~hirts fought off. tho 

Huskies 27-21 last year In a 
pre·season contest at Molson 

·.Stadium. 
If ~ il.'))~.'.tt P' 

• r.(. 1 f 



-
DePoe has one more year 

In 'the CY(:, an.d his pl~ns for 
Yorkvllle Include the est
.oblfshment of more co-op 
housing and tile organization 
o f a free school. 8 u I he 
C:foesn't know If hlfll· 'be in 
Yorkvllle that much: longer. 
''The· role of an organizer is - ~. -

to get the community to use 
Its own resources and to do 
things Itself", he says. "There 
comes a time wheri the or
ganizer becomes redundant. 
Then he should get out and 
leave the structures ta operate 
by themselves.'' 

DePoe gets very excited 
when he .talks about the CYC 
- "Our philosophy: partlcip· 
'atory democracy. 0 u r 
method: community organiz
Ing. That's where the CYC 
Is at.'' · 

. The original concept of the 
. Company, he explained, was 
·a highly centralized organ
Ization · whose · volunteers 
would work with the poor 
and dispossessed members 
of society·· -:- a domestic 
'Peace Corps. But DePoe says 
that · for some of the volun
teers t}tls plan was unaccept· 
able. They wanted an organ
Ization that was run demo
cratically with decentralized 
decision-making. Only in the 
last year, it · has begun to 
operate that way. 

Another objection was that 
the CYC should not · con· 
centrate only on the Indians 

and slums, but that much or
ganizing neeaed to be done 
a·mong the middle class. "Un
til the middle class start 
thinking, we're going along 
with a society in which In· 
dians are maltreated and 
there are 6~ million poor," 
DePoe says, "there can be 
no fundamental social chan
ge.'' 

He mentioned an Incident 
in which the Toronto Board 
of Control wrote to Prime 
Minister Pearson asking for 
an explanation· of DePoe's 
activities. Pearson answered 
that the CYC was on auto· 
nomous . organization and ' 
that any Inquiries must be 
addressed to them. DePoe 
feelst hat the government re
alizes that they are doing . 
something valuable a n d 
wants to leave them alone. 

He says with his genuine 
enthusiasm, "The American 
government would never do 
something like that. lt's great 
that O!Jr- government is freed 
up enough. 

"The CYC is a pretty good 
organization ' to work for. I . 
think there's much hope for 
it to do good things." 

\ < 

.. by· .JOANNE DAVIDSON 

.· The McLcnnan Library, now a large hole behind thc··tall 
grey ~ boards on lower campus, is part of a ,total operation on 
the Rcdpath Library. The new structure is designed for re
search, •while .the Red path LibrarY. will be rehabllltated In the 
fall of 1968 to serve the ·n~eds .of most undcrgraduates.'Rathcr 

than an extension of the old library, McGlll will have two 
libraries with two }unctions. · · · ' _ 

· ·According to Dean ·Frost, Chairman of the Library Com· 
mlttee; plans for' the new ~library were ready over a year ago, 

' but .a provincial em~argo on new university buildings caused 
by financial troubles and fear of inflation help up the project 

untll this s~mmcr. When the emtiargo was lifted 'in July, it 
took .another few weeks ~o obtain. a building permit from the 

city. However, construction got under way Aug. 15 and is 

now proce~dlng at .a good p_ace. .... . 

,After rehabiiltatlon, the newly air-conditioned Rcdpath 

.will" scat 1500. students (as opposed to the crowded 750 of 

toda~) and will offer ~uch .new ·features as :;~on-ciulet studr 
rooms", where students will be able ·to worJt together. 

1As a research .library, the .1\lcLcnnan, thougli open to 
undergraduates; will b«! geared to the special need( of faculty 

honors ·and graduate students, and will feature very large 
reference and ·periodicals sections. • · -

. 'T~er~. wlll b.~ . ~e~~n above grOUJ;td level~ in the new 

· structure, Including entrances • on Shcrbrookc and l\lcTavish 

St. One . level wlll house McGill's . new School of Library

Science. Bookstacks, bordered by study-cubicles and corner 

senilnar and smoking rooms, will be in the center of. each 
' - -

of the five· research levels. Tlic MoLcnnan Library, like the 

Redpath, . wllf scat 150Q. 

Construction of the new library Is set 'for completion by 

Nov. 1, -1968. But, because of the complete reorgaiilzarion 

wlilch wlll be necessary, it will be a while lat!!r before the 

new IIYStcm is readr for use. However, the great expansion 

In facilities will be worth the wait. 


